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Chamber Sets
Benefit For
Ed Schmid
Coffee and donut* will be served by
Chamber of Commerce members on Sunday,
Jan. 23, from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. at the CAPS
barn. Everyone is invited to come.
There will be nothing charged but all
donations taken in will be given to Ed Schmid
and his family.
Ed has been sick for several months and his
parents are caring for him at home.
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RUNAW AY TRUCK made a crash landing Tuesday noon in pile of mostly abandoned autos in lot where Schrof
Servicenter deposits wrecks. The Nussbaum tractor was pulling a bulk feed trailer of Honeggers' & Co., Inc., of
Fairbury and was reportedly westbound on U. S. 24.
Driver Dean Nussbaum told witnesses on the Schrof drive that he "lost his brakes" when he came over the N. and
W. tracks, approaching stop sign at Illinois 47.
Unable to stop, he made a sharp "U " turn through station drive and headed back to the southeast, coming to halt
with tractor up on junked cars. By some miracle, no one was injured and truck was pulled off pile and :aken to
Fairbury.
Forrest News Photo.

. V o lu n teers N e e d e d

C O N G R A TU LA TIO N S ! CAPS BOARD PRESIDENT extends his congratulations to the new board directors elected
at Monday night's board meeting. Left to right are President Jim Kessinger, Mrs. Don Lowery, who was re-elected,
Martin Clore and Lauren Blair, both new directors to the board. (See .nick .»>
ii
Plaindealer Photo by A. ug s.

M eeting Slated

C h a m b e r O f C om m erce Discusses

For January 2 7

A n n u a l C om m unity S ale, Feb. 19
President Don Lowery presided over the
Chamber of Commerce meeting on Thursday,
Jan. 13, at CAPS Barn. Eight members were
present.
President Lowery thanked all the Chamber
members who assisted with putting up the
Christmas decorations on main street again
this year
In further business, the annual community
sale was discussed. Larry LaRochelle has begn
appointed chairman of this year’s event,
which is scheduled for Saturday, Feb. 19.
He is presently setting up committees and
making initial preparations. One committee
made up of Audrie Haskins, Terry Vance and
Virgil Culkin, is already collecting money
from the local merchants to help defray the
cost of conducting the sale. Further details on
the sale will be available at a later date.
John Kelly brought up the fact that too
much money is being lost by handing out

food tickets after the sale. Dean Nissbaum
suggested, instead of the food ticket system,
holding an appreciation dinner a week or two
after the sale for all those who helped
Nothing was decided upon and the matter
was tabled until the next meeting
Also discussed during the evening were
possible improvements that the Chamber
might undertake to help enhance the
appearance of main street.
Chamber members agreed that they would
like to hold a benefit for Ed Schmid and his
family
A benefit basketball game was
discussed and later dropped However, the
Chamber will be serving coffee and donuts
from 9 a m. to 1 p.m. on Sunday, Jan. 23, at
CAPS Bam. Nothing will be charged but all
donations will go to the Schmid family.
Because of the small turn out of members,
an election of officers was postponed until
the next meeting

A special school meeting between the
Chatsworth and Forrest-Strawn-Wing Boards
of Education and state officials has been set
for Thursday, Jan. 27, at 7:30 p.m. at the
Chatsworth High school cafeteria
Members of
both Chatsworth and
Forrest-Strawn-Wing
Citizens
Advisory
committees have been invited to ttend.
Wayne Blunier, superintendent of the
Livingston County Educational Service
Regon, and James McDonnell, of the Office
of the Superintendent of Public Insturction
of the State of Illinois will meet with the
group.
They will discuss the merger proposal from
he standpoint of the state office A question
and answer period will be held at the end of
the discussion.
The meeting had been scheduled for
Tuesday, Jan 4, but due to hazardous
weather conditions was postponed.

Chatsworth To Again Aid In
March Of Dimes Collections
SUBMITTED By
MRS. CLARENCE BENNETT
January has long been conadered the
month for March of Dimes collections. It was
originally designed to aid those afflicted with
polio, with the late Preadent Franklin D.
Roosevelt’s January 30 birthday the climax
of the annual fund drive Chatsworth was
among the communities holding successful
birthday balls in several successive years.
There were those years when the
Chatsworth Charlotte Germanville township
area stood high in the county and Livingston
county ranked high in the state of Illinois for
the amount of money collected for the March
of Dimes For more than 10 years now the
National Foundation has turned its major
efforts to the Birth Defects program, while
still furnishing braces, special shoes and other
needed assistance for those who need
continued care as a result of Polio
Now in 1972 there is another appeal for
our citizens to respond generously to one of
the great unmet needs of our time The
Rubella
(German
measles)
vaccination
program has made great strides in preventing

birth defects, the more than 70 March of
Dimes birth Defects Centers are continually
learning what causes birth defects, how to
prevent them, as well as how to treat them,
each year new poeple are being provided
Health Careers Awards through local
Chapters, s they encourage students to enter
the professions of medicine, nursing, phyacal
therapy, audiology, medical social work and
occupational therapy.
Livingston County's 1971 award winner,
Miss Joan Fradenburgh, is studying at the
University of Utah, Salt Lake City Joan is a
1971 Pontiac High school graduate. Her
parents,
Rev.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Fradenburgh are now serving the Cisco
United Methodist church.
Mrs. Clarence Bennett serves on the county
board as chairman of the health Careers
Award program. Mrs Robert Stuckey is one
of several serving on the Advisory committee
Both women would appreciate volunteers to
assist with the local fund dnve. Students of
Community Unit 1 will be asked to
contribute, envelopes will be addressed to
area families; and anyone may make a direct

contribution
at
the
Citizens
BAn,
Chatsworth, where an account has each year
been kept open for local contributions.
In 1971 $184 was mailed to CHales
Purdum, county treasurer, Fair bury, and $39
paid at the bank. Let's send our 1972 gifts
through the local fund raisers and again be
proud of our community effort for th o » le u
fortunate than ourselves.
February 5, WPOK will for the second year
state an all-day Radio polio auction over the
Pontiac station for the benefit of the county
drive Local merchants or any local atiaan
desiring to contribute articles or qS\
certificates to this pro^am may do so by
telling Mrs. Bennett, who will contact John
Rapp of the Central Grade school, Pontiac,
who is chairman of this event

Early Dismissal
School will dismiss at 1:45 p.m. Thursday,
Jan 27, for a teachers' in service workshop.

Eastern Trailer Firm To Build O narga-G ilm an Plant? . . .

Budd Company Buys 80 Acre Tract
The
It it <1 (1
Company,
Ph ila de Ip li i abased
manufacturing
concern, announced this week that it
will exercise its option to purchase an
80-acre industrial site on the southwest
edge of Gilman “ for the possible
erection of a manufacturing facility. 1
i E. F. Ileffcrnan Jr., executive vice
president, made the announcement
from Budd's Philadelphia offices.
Budd has been seeking a midwestern
site for the manufacture of steel and
aluminum
highway
trailers. The
company made no announcement of
specific plans for a plant, and
Heffernan declined to speculate on
when such an announcement might be
made.
•
•
Budd notified the property owners,

-

Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Kcdenius of
Gilman, of its intention to exercise the
purchase option follow ing a series of
meetings in Gilman and Watseka last
Monday. Jan. 10. Company officials
an d
representatives
of
their
architectural firm met in the morning
w ith
drainage
and
highway
commissioners, and had an afternoon
session with the Gilman city council to
d iscu ss
th e
advantages
and
disadvantages of annexing the site to
the city.
Heffernan attended those meetings,
as did Fred Laig, vice president in
charge* of manufacturing, and Eugene
Hinddn, president of the division which
will operate the proposed plant.
Attending the drainage meeting were

Roy Arends. John Strough and Dean
Albrecht, commissioners of the Onarga.
Douglas and Danforth drainage district
No. 1; Patrick Murphy, attorney for
the district: William Maher and Louis
Wasmer,
commissioners
for
the
Onarga-Ridgeland
drainage district:
Alvin Rit/.ma, Douglas township road
commissioner, and Marion Harris,
Onarga township road commissioner.

Plans for the proposed plant call for
a total of 65 acres under roof or in
parking and storage area, so the firm’s
executives were concerned about their
alternatives in handling water runoff.
Also attending
ing Iboth meetings were
John R. Alsteader and Edward Olson
of the Chicago architectural firm of

...........

Metz, Train. Olson and Younger.
In their conversations with Gilman
city
councilmen, Budd executives
outlined a proposed building which
would measure 480x250 feet in the
first stage and 480x800 feet in the final
stage. It was estimated that initial
employment would be approximately
300, rising eventually to 500 or 600.
The building project would involve
300,000 cubic yards of gravel, it was
said.
Officers of the Gilman Chamber of
Commerce, in cooperating with Mayor
Charles Schmid, city councilmen and
other civic-minded individuals, have
been working on the project for more
than a year. They first were contacted
by Fantus, a site-locating service

employed by
liudd
to
develop
potential
areas.
After
several
c o n f e r e^ji ces
wi t h
F a n tu s
representatives, the Gilman people also
have been conferring with architects,
consulting engineers, and finally with
representatives of the firm.
Early in the summer of 1971. Fantus
took an option of six months on the
Redenius property. In December it was
renewed for another month, and would
have expired Jan. 18.

Robert Bradshaw, Onarga realtor,
handled the transaction for the Budd
Cooperation and assistance also were
forthcoming
from
the
Illinois
Department of Business and Economic
Development and the Iroquois County

Industrial Development commission,
under Executive Director Jack Nance.
Budd officials were concerned about
being able to obtain an ade<|uate
supply of labor, and this hurdle
cleared away when area news
and radio stations conducted a
survey. More than 1,100 job inquiries
were turned over to the state office by
The Gilman Star, which volunteered to
serve as a clearing house for the
project.
Between the meeting on (bains
and the session with the Gilman c
council, the visiting executives w en
guests at a luncheon sponsored by the
Eastern Illinos Power Cooperative, the
First National Bank of Gilman and the
Onarga State Bank.

________ ____

CAPS O FFIC E R S FOR 1972 are, seated (I. to r.). Mrs. John Kelly, secretary; Jim Kessinger, president, both
recently re-elected; standing. Bill Rosendahl, vice president, newly elected, and Francis Culkin, treasurer, incumbent
officer. (s« .nick on i>.Ke 3)
Plaindealer Photo by A. Hughes.

Speaking of T.V ., did you read
about a committee that was organized
for
the
rejection
of
obnoxious
commercials on T.V.? Sounds great,
doesn't it?
Bill Bentzin, who is the director of
CROC, says members will vote by
special
ballot for
the 10 most
obnoxious commercials of the year.
"Winning commercials receive the
ridicule of the committee."
If you stop to think about today's
commercials, some really are quite
obnoxious, while others are, to coin
the saying, "merely foolish."
I thought it might be interesting to
see what you readers feel are the top
three obnoxious commercials on T .V .
Send your comments (you don't need
to sign your name) to The Chatsworth
Plaindealer, Chatsworth, III. 60921. I'll
publish the results in next week's
column, provided I receive at least 10
entries.
It won't take long, but it might be
kind of fun to see if you agree with
others.

I
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Mr. and Mrs Elrey Ferki
Sunday afternoon to visit
Ida Perkins, at the Octavi
Home. Mrs. Perkins is maki
after being hospitalized in
Mennonite hospital for two
Mr. and Mrs Jack Wil
from Colorado Springs, wei
Mrs. Gyde Wilson of Cha
and Mrs. Kenneth Hansoi
Wilson left Sunday, and ant
will return home Sunday, tl

r:-

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Brauman of Piper City, Mn
Mrs. Henrietta Runyon,
Coleman of Fairbury callei
Harris Funeral Home in P
evening for the funeral vi
Elbert.

t t t

SHO O TING OVER THE HEADS of the Fairbury Cropsey J.V.'s. Larry
Ellinger sends the ball way up in the air to score two more points for the
Bluebirds.
Plaindealer Photo by A. Hughes.

The recent weather has really been
something to talk about, hasn't it?
Most people we talked to said tjiey
didn't mind the cold if it wasn't for
that blasted wind.
Heard one lady say, " If they'd quit
sending men into outer space, this
strange weather might cease." Another
woman said, "People in this area had
better start living right if they want
some good weather."
So much for superstition. Surely
there must be a scientific explanation.
How about it, scientists?

t t t

It's something when a board or
committee feels a president has done a
job so w«ll that he should be re-elected.
Congratulations, Jim Kessinger!
I'm another one who feels you've
done an excellent job of directing the
activities of CAPS. Not only do you get
the job done, but you also conduct a
well-organized meeting. As far as some
boards and clubs around Chatsworth
are concerned, they don't even know
The
meaning
of
parliamentary
procedure.

t t t
There is nothing as frustrating as not
being able to see the second half of a
continuous program on television. Nine
o'clock Sunday night came and I was
all ready to see who had killed the
blonde in the missing car, which had

Until next week, "D o all the good
you can, by all the means you can, in
all the ways you can, in all the places
you can, at all the times you can, to all
the people you can, as long as ever you
can."
been shown on last week's episode of
The Bold Ones.
But what do I see? Hoss Cartwright
riding off on his horse. Well, I like
Bonanza, but since I'd already started
watching a movie on channel 7, I just
flipped it back to finish my movie.
Well, when 10 o'clock rolled around,
I thought this surely can't be the end
of the movie, when what did I hear:
"Watch the Monday Night Movie
tomorrow night for the second half of
tonight's movie."
Just wasn't my night for watching
T .V . Do you think I didn't boil the
next day when my sister told me the
second half of The Bold Ones finally
came on an hour after it was supposed
to, just as I turned the T .V . off.

t t t

Steven Zimmerman, son
Bob Zimmerman, was gut
birthday supper Monday e
his classmates helped Steve
birthdate.
Mr. and Mrs. David Endi
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Endre
Kankakee, Miss Angela
Entires of Pontiac were
Albert Entires S r, honorin
Albert Entires Jr., and Mrs
‘ Vs.’&l

W ITH THE SCORE A T 61-51, Gogie Sterrenberg (32) flies through the air to hit on another shot for the
Chatsworth Bluebirds Monday night in competition with Fairbury-Cropsey.
Plaindealer Photo by A. Hughes.
217 356-8333.
WKAN, Kankakee radio station. 933-6633.
The decision to cancel school will be made
by 7:15 a.m. so that bus drivers and radio and
television stations may be notified in time.
Should it be necessary to dismiss school
during the day due to drifting snow or other
conditions, radio and television stations will
be notified. Working parents are urged to
make advance arrangements so their children
will know where to go on days when weather
forces an early school dismissal.

Hope to see all of you out at the
CAPS Barn Sunday morning after
church,
for
coffee
and donuts.
Chamber members have asked me to
stress the point that they're not trying
Beans
to get people out of church, but they
Com
do want everyone to come out after
rchurch services are over.
Everything is free, but all donations
will be given to Ed Schmid and his
family.

MARKETS
$2.99
1.0914

Cash and Due from B anks.......................................................... $ 920,204.57
United States Government Securities ........................................ 2,216,558.63
O th tr Bonds and Securities............................................................... 414,965.00
State and Municipal Securities ........................................................ 705,917.50
Loans and Discounts...................................................................... 1,768,021.21
Ban* Building, Furniture and E q u ip m e n t........................................ 53,051.02
Total Resources .......................................................................... 56,078,717.93

L IA B IL IT IE S
Capital Stock ..................................................................................$ 100,000.00
S u rp lu s ...................................................................................................100,000.00
Undivided Profits ................................................................................ 170,718.80
Reserves...................................................................................................70,467.83
D e p o s its ........................................................................................... 5,637,531.30
Total Liabilities...............................................................................$6,078,717.93

CITIZENS BANK
€

Unit Vs Severe
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DR. MARY D. CHAMBERS,
OPTOMETRIST
428 E. Locust St., Chatsworth, III.
Phone 635-3712 for appointment.
Hours 10-12 a.m. Mon., Wed., Fri., Sat.
1-5 p.m. Tues., Wed.

COBS

IF

YOU
ACT
NOW.

688-.3460

OPEN HOUSE
CO M ING SOON!

Subdivision In CULLOM (W est Side).

Iviltan il

Best homes are just perfect for a growing
family. They’re the cream of the crop. Real,
old-fashioned craftsmanship. Quality features.
Big lawn for the kids. Everything you could ask
for In a home. The living's greAt In a Beat home

EXCO, INC.

Ph. 688-3378 or

Ph. 689-6261
.

General Contractors
.’

•

r«

■.

Cullom, III.

BLUE RIBBON HOMES FEATURING REAL OLD-FASHIONED CRAFTSMANSHIP

...........................................................................

%
i p r.

Jr. Auxiliary will meet |
on Friday, Jan. 21,
scissors.

See The 'BELMONT N o w Being
Completed A t HILLSIDE M ANO R

LANZ BROS.

Jfru t TJou

Royal Neighbors will
24. at the home of Mrs.
at 7:30 p.m. for installati

WATCH FOR OUR

up from shelter.
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Chatsworth Chapter
tonight (Thursday) for r
social meeting. There wil
School of Instruction, beg

Established 1873
CHA TSWORTH. IL L IN O IS
Published every Thurtdey
JAMES H ROBERTS: Publisher
Austeen Hughes - Local E ditor
Entered as Sacond Class M attar at The Post O ffice
Chatsworth. Illinois. Under A c t o f March 3. 1879.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES TR I CO UNTY AREA
One Yr.. $4 Two Yrs.. S7.SO
Single Copies 10 cents
O UT OF TRI CO UNTY AR E A
ONE Yr. S4 SO. TWO Yrs. SB 50
Telephone 635-3010
A D V E R T IS IN G RA TES
Displey advertising 66c per column inch.

Last Sunday morning
combined teen age and o
school class at the United
Mrs. E. R. Stoutemyer de
for the morning worship s
Rev. Carl Fox, was unal
neither was the regular
Clarence Bennett presided
Mrs Bennet substituted at

Parents of this year's
note that a deposit for
required on Janaury 26

TH E CHATSW O RTH
PLA IN D E A LE R

per bushel picked

CHATSWORTH
B A N K IN G HOURS
Monday thru Thursday
9 to 3
Friday
A
9 to 3 & 3 :3 0 to
Saturday
9 to 11

Due to the fact that the severe weather
season in now upon us, there will be days
when weather conditions make it necessary to
close school The following radio and
television stations will be early morning
sources of information for Community Unit
No. 1 students and parents as to school
cancellation:
WPOK, Pontiac. This will be the primary
station for announcement of county school
closings. 844-6101.
WCIA TV.
Channel
3,
Champaiyi.

W e will pay 1/41

OF

Mr. and Mrs. Marion F. Gardner of 2923 N.
26tli street, Decatur, wish to announce the
engagement o f their daughter, Virginia S. t
Specialist 4 Joseph G. Thompson, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Durward Thompson of Chatsworth.
Miss Gardner and her fiance are both
graduates of Illinois State university. Miss
Gardner is presently teaching junior high in
Benson. Specialist Thompson is staticned at
Ft. Riley, Kans.
Wedding plans are indefinite.

Let m e shew
you w hy a
bettei; spacious
hom e in the
prettiest part
of town
costs less

AnnounceCom m .

W e a th e r Policy

RESOURCES

Gardner-Thompson
Engagement

r

t t t

CONDENSED S T A T E M E N T OF C O N D ITIO N OF
C IT IZ E N S BANK OF CHATSW ORTH
A t the Close of Business December 31, 1971

Mrs Ann Kuntz returnei
Virginia, on Sunday aftei
son, Arlen and family, for t

O n ly 13 Students
P resently C ited

JfiLU“ ^or K'nd®rgarten
Mr. and Mrs Elrey Perkins were in Colfax
Sunday afternoon to visit his mother, Mrs.
Ida Perkins, at the Octavia Manor Nurang
Home. Mrs. Perkins is making her home there
after being hospitalized in the Bloomington
Mennonite hospital for two months
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Wilson and children
from Colorado Springs, were visiting Mr. and
Mrs. Clyde Wilson of Chatsworth, and Mr.
and Mrs. Kenneth Hanson of Pontiac. Mr
Wilson left Sunday, and and his wife and sons
will return home Sunday, the 16th
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Pearson and Bill
Brauman of Piper City, Mrs Roscce Runyon,
Mrs. Henrietta Runyon, and Mrs Edmond
Coleman of Fairbury called at the Rawleigh
Harris Funeral Home in Pontiac Wednesday
evening for the funeral visitation for Frank
Elbert.
Steven Zimmerman, son of Mr and Mrs
Bob Zimmerman, was guest of honor at a
birthday supper Monday evening. Several of
his classmates helped Steve celebrate his 10th
birthdate.
Mr. and Mrs. David Endres and family, and
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Endres J r , and family of
Kankakee, Miss Angela Endres and Dan
Endres of Pontiac were supper guests of
Albert Endres Sr , honoring the birthdate of
Albert Endres Jr., and Mrs Noami Endres.
Mrs. Ann Kuntz returned from Springfield,
Virginia, on Sunday after visiting with her
son, Arlen and family, for the past month
Last Sunday morning after teaching a
combined teen-age and older adult Sunday
school class at the United Methodist churhc.
Mrs. E. R. Stoutemyer delivered the sermon
for the morning worship service The pastor.
Rev Carl Fox, was unable to attend and
neither was the regular church organist
Qarence Bennett presided at the services and
Mrs Bennet substituted at the organ

A a tyo u Ja kg a i
ip ip ip ip ip ip iF

Parents of this year's sophomores should
note that a deposit for class rings will be
required on Janaury 26
Chatsworth Chapter O E S will meet
tonight (Thursday) for regular business and
social meeting. There will be balloting and
School of Instruction, beginning at 7 30 p m.
Royal Neighbors will meet Monday. Jan
24, at the home of Mrs. Traeger Rosenboom
at 7:30 p.m. for installation of new officers
Jr. Auxiliary will meet at the Legion Hall
on Friday, Jan. 21. after school. Bring
scissors
Evening Circle of the United Methodist
church will meet Monday. Jan 24, at 7 30
p.m. at the Educational building Miss
Florinda Bauerle will present the program
Hostesses will be Mrs Carl Fox and Mrs Sam
Waller
Early school dismissal: Thursday. Jan 27.
at 1:45 p.m. for a teacher's in service
workshop
Special school meeting Thursday. Jan 27,
at 7:30 p m. at Chatsworth High chool
c a fe te ria
fo r
C h a tsw o rth
and
Forrest Strawn Wing school boards and both
citizens advisory committees.
Please remember that cake and donuts will
be served from 9 a m. to 1 p.m Sunday. Jan
30. at CAPS barn Why not come out after
church7 All donations will go to Ed Schmid
and fmaily

Kindergarten retpstratton for Community
Unit No 1 is scheduled for Thursday. Feb 3.
at 1 30 p m. in the Chatsworth Grade school
library.
So far. parents of only 13 children have
indicated that their children will be registered
for this class. Unless several more are added.
Superintendent Robert Stuckey says the
enrollment will be much less than this year's
enrollment of 29 pupils.
"It is extremely important that all children
who were five years of age on or before Dec
1, 1972, register for kindergarten at this
time," states Superintendent Stuckey
He added. "It should also be noted that
kindergarten is required before entry to the
first grade in the Chatsworth Grade school is
permitted "
Parents should bring a birth certificate or
hospital record for identification and proof of
age
Anyone knowing of parents of children
this age. who don’t receive The Ptaindealer or
who would not otherwise have any way of
learning about this approaching date, are
asked to call Superintendent Stuckey, so that
he may contact them in time for the
registration

An election of new CAPS directors and
officers was held at the regular CAPS business
meeting on Monday Jan 17 at 7 30 p.m at
CAPS barn
Two new directors. Martin Clore and
Lauren Blair, were elected and Mrs Don
Lowery was reelected to the Loaid all by
secret ballot
Jim Kessinger was unanimously reelected
president for 1972 73 Other officers elected
were Bill Rosendahl. vice president and Mrs
John Kelly was re elected secretary, both by
unanimous vote
During the meeting Piesident Kessinger
announced that Sian Weber a mechanical
engineer, and Carl Hunsicker will l>e able to
tell the board by February I what the actual

Form er Resident
Dies T u esd ay

THANK YOU
We wish to thank the friends and relatives
for the many kindnesses shown to us in the
expressions of Masses, floral bouquets, cards,
and food during the illness and death of our
beloved mother
The family of Kathryn Feely *

CHURCH

SERVICES

In S tre a to r
Mrs Henry Muller of Streator. former
Chatsworth resident died Tuesday, Jan 18.
at approximately 8 30 p m.
Funeral arrangements had not been made
at press time
She is survived by three children. Geoige
Meisenhelder, Streator, Mrs Carl Tapley.
Kewanee, and Mrs Carl Patton of Texas
Mrs. Muller was the sister of Mrs Bertha
Schroen of Chatsworth

CAPS
Western Program To A id In
Cost O f Filter System
Tickets are now available for the Marvin
Lee Country Jubilee slated for Saturday,
January 29, at 8 p m in the Chatsworth High
school gymnasium. This country and western
program is sponsored by the CAPS board of
directors to help meet the cost of installing a
new filtering system to meet state
specifications. The system must be installed
so that the CAPS Lake can open again this
summer
This two hour show has appeared in many
parts of the state and is billed as a fun show
for the whole family WCIA in Champaitpi
features the Marvin Lee Show on\Saturday
afternoon television.
\
Five performers highlight the program with
group selections and individual numbers.
Those in the group are Marvin Lee; John
Schroder, lead guitar; Eddy Bain, drums;
Gayle Bartell. base; and Cindy Piddycoart,
singer Also appearing will be comedian,
Cousin Hi.
Specials will be provided by local talent.
Those performing will be Kay Hawthorne,
Chatsworth: the Free Mans Band, made up of
Kim Young. Bill Harn. Alan Nussbaum, and
Ronnie Zorn. Forrest; Barbara Hahn, Cullom;
and Ronnie Zorn. Piper City
The Chatsworth Junior Woman’s club will

cost of installing a new filter system for CAPS
lake will be
Also on the agenda for the meeting was a
summary and discussion of the 1971 financial
report, which showed a profit of $2,745 21
This report and a 1972 financial statement
were both accepted by CAPS directors
(Copies of these reports appear elsewhere in
this edition )
Further reports on the Marvin Lee Country
Jubilee were discussed This country and
western program, sponsored by the CAPS
board is slated foi Saturday Jan. 29. and will
leature local talent as well as the Marvin Lee
group
In other business a motion was made,
seconded, and approved to have the treasurer,
Francis Culkin, install a telephone inside
CAPS barn
It was also agreed upon to have a few
interested farmers put up shades for the pool
side
The next CAPS meeting is scheduled for
Monday Feb 21, at 7 30 p m at CAPS bam

THANK YOU
1 wish to thank all my friends and relatives
for the cards, flowers, and gifts while in the
hospital and since reluming ome Also thanks
to the nurses and Dr Mauger for their
wonderful care
Hazel Irwin c

THANK YOU
We are deeply grateful for the cards and
other expressions of sympathy at the time of
our sister's death
Sisters and brothers of
Mrs. Kathryn Feely *

HOT LUNCH PROGRAM
Monday, Jan. 24
Chipped beef in cheese sauce otrar mashed
potatoes, yellow wax beans, cole slaw with
yeen peppers, apricot cake.
Tuesday, Jan. 25
Chili, crackers, celery and carrots, peanut
butter or cheese spread sandwiches, bread
pudding and vanilla sauce, or peaches.
Wednesday, Jan. 26
Turkey and noodles, creamed peas and
carrots, citrus fruit cups, prune cake.
Thursday, Jan. 27
Sliced pork luncheon, aupatin potatoes,
buttered corn, corn bread, rosy applesauce.
Friday, Jan. 28
Macaroni and cheese, cold cuts, tossed
salad, carrot and pineapple salad, raisin
muffins.

THANK YOU
To all our relatives, neighbors and friends
for all your beautiful cards and gifts. Your
thoughtfulness made our 50th an niw rary a
pleasant memory.
Silas & Lena C lau s *

TRACTOR FOR SALE
IHC 806 gps Oliver 1800 gas with
cap. NI 324 picker 12 roll bed
Glenco 6-30" cultivator.

ViANT

C hatsw o rth P la in d e a le r
Jan . 2 0 , 1972 — P a g e Three

Thurs

serve refreshments during intermkmon.
Tickets can be purchased, now at raducad
rates, at the J. C. Kelly Co., and Coni bear's
Drug Store, Chatsworth, and also from any
CAPS board member or Chatsworth liens
Club members, who have volunteered to help
with the sale of tickets. In Piper City, tickets
can be purchased at Cook’s I.G.A.

EMORY HARFORD & SONS
PIPER CITY

Work Wi

F IR S T B A P T IS T C H U R C H
5 th & Ash. C hatsw o rth
Margaret E Poe. Pastor
SundsyTJSVv 23
9 :3 0 a .m - S unday school.
10 30 a m - W orship. Sermon: W hat P roo f Have
You*
7 30 p.m — Area S in^ppiration a t F a irb u ry .
Wednesday, ia n . 26
7 p .m .- Prayer and B ible study.
8 p .m .- C hoir rehearsal
Thursday
4 p .m - Ju n io r choir.

■— —

a u u a

Clore, Blaire, Lowery
Elected To CAPS Board
O f Directors Monday

JA N U A R Y

C H A R L O T T E U N IT E D M E T H O D IS T C H U R C H
E dw ard J. Y o rk . Pastor
S A T U R D A Y . Jan 22
9 11 a m
Pastor's catechism class at C harlotte
church.
S U N D A Y . Jan 23
9 :3 0 a m
S unday S chool, Galen Haran. S upt.,
Lesson: "W h a t Price D iscipleship?"
1 0 :3 0 a .m . M o rn in g W orship. S erm on: "R e a p in g
as We S o w "
W E D N E S D A Y . Jan. 26
7: 30 p m C h o ir rehearsal at chu rch.

fa g
s '— \

C A R P IT B V

Arm strong

ST JO H N L U T H E R A N
C H U R C H . C u llo m
Lee H. Luebke. Pastor
N ota : M o rn in g B ible studies resume the firs t
week in February. E v e n in g , too?
Thursday. Jan. 20
7 :3 0 p.m - 7th {pada c o n firm a tio n claw and
parents.
S unday. Jan. 23
l a m - Suncfcy school.
l O i . m - W orship.
1 :3 0 p m - Evangelism team.
Wednesday. Jan. 26
4 :1 5 p . m . - C o n firm a tio n class
7 :3 0 p . m . - C h o ir practice.

Fine Tune
Nylon

Reg. $6.95

N O W *5»5

12 Colors

* *'V-#' * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ★ * * ★ ★ * ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ * ♦ ★
STS. P ETE R & P A U L P A R IS H
Father W ilso n, pastoi
Masses
Sunday. 8 10 a m W eekdays except
W eckiettfcy and S aturday. 7 30 a m Wednesday and
S aturday. 7 :3 0 p.m .
Confessions S aturday. 4 to 5 p m

Tw o Soma Reg. s/.?5
Nylon

G R A C E EPISC O PAL C H U R C H
P ontiac. Illin o is
SUNDAY
H o ly C o m m unio n. 7 3 0 and 9 a m.
C hurch S chool. 10a.m .

NOW * 6 ’5

12 Colors

•••

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

C A L V A R Y B A P T IS T C H U R C H
60S E. Maple, C hatsw o rth.

l a d y d e b e a u t y shop

C HATSW ORTH, IL L .
F irst D oor East o f Coral Cup
Open Tuesday Thru Saturday
FOR A P P O IN T M E N T PHONE 655-310fl|
D O R O T H Y G IL L E T T

SUNDAY
9 46 a m. Sunday (school, nuraary
1 0 :4 5 a .m - M o rn in g w o rih ip , ju n io r church,
nuraary.
6 :4 5 p.m. - C hurch fra m ing h o u r, B aptia t Taan
Balia va rt
7 :3 0 p .m - Evan mg go tpal sarvice.
W EDNESDAY
7 :3 0 p .m M id-w aak B ib k stud y an d prayar.

Reg $795

Sublime
5 S E .'

n o w

$6 ’ 5

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

’The’ Shag
SERENE

LAND OWNERS
Thera are farm tenants who do not care how high land taxes go. You can stop

Nylon

this thinking by either charging a rental fee on farm buildings or bulldozing

15 Colors

NOW * 9 “

thorn. Your taxes will be lower by so doing.
OPEN UNTIL
8 P.M.
FRIDAY EVENINGS

Wo furnish bulldozing service and grain storage and drying equipment at 6%.
You pay 15% down and three years time on the balance.

LOWER TAX SERVICE
208 E. Cherry %

/

Chatsworth, I I I . ,

j)» (CVy , •! ■ - .: f t

?•'.’>t, • 'I • H
I—

■

V irg’s C arpet Shop

105 W . Locust
Fairbury
—

■B« B—

—

—

f t

—

—

t

If

—

I—

Reg. $10.50

—
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Big Blue On Top A ll The W ay
By COACH BARRY CORBAN
The Bluebirds departed for Manteno
Saturday afternoon at 4 30 to play the
Panthers in another non conference game
Despite the cold weather, the big Blue came
out hot from the start and built up an
eight-point first quarter lead, leadmg 35 28 at
the half.
But the second half was all Chatsworth as
they outscored their opponents. 47 30. to
post an 82-58 victory
The victory gives Chatsworth a 12-2 season
record, which is the second best in the
Kankakee area To date Chatsworth has three
boys who are averaging in double figures
while nine of the varsity 10 are averaging over
three points in each game played. 1 feel these
statistics bear out the depth and balance we
have on the team this year
With some rugged games facing us in the
near future we must rely on this depth and a
strong defense to perform well against our
upcoming opponents
The boys are working very hard and have a
good attitude thus far in the season The
boys, and coaches also, have noticed that our
fan support seems to have fallen off a little
compared to last year Perhaps Chatsworth
has been so successful in athletics lately that
fans no longer appreciate winning. Because
these boys are working so hard and winning, I
certainly hope we can maintain our fine fan
support that this community has long been
known for
Score by quarters:
Chatsworth
Manteno
Box score:
Chatsworth
Kurtanbach
Oilier

SUSPENDED IN AIR, DICK KURTENBACH (12) shoots fo r another
two-pointer in Friday night's game w ith Fairbury Cropsey, while B ill Diller
(50) waits for the rebound.
Plaindealer Photo by A. Hughes

Bluebirds N et 11th

8 10 26
5 3 13

By COACH BARRY CORBAN
The Bluebirds were hosts to the
Fairbury-Cropsey Tartars last Friday evening
in a non-conference game. Chatsworth used
an effective inside tpme coupled with a fast
break offense to post their 11 th victory of
the year against two defeats.
The Bluebirds used balanced scoring in the
first period to pull to a 23 16 advantage
They increased their lead to 15 points at the
half. Another three points were added to the
lead in the third period as well as in the last
quarter to post an 87-72 victory.
Chatsworth hit on 51% of their field goal
attempts and a strong 81% of their free
throws for the evening. Balanced sconng with
four men hitting double figures proved too
much for the Tartars.
Dick Kurtenbach, Clive Homstein. Mick
Rosendahl and Bill Fisher paced a 10 man
scoring attack.
I was pleased with the victory and happy
that several of our boys were able to gain
playing time.
Score by quarters:
23 26 15 2 4 -8 7
16 17 18 2 1 -7 2

10 5
1 5
0 4
6 4
4 2
0 1
5 1
3 0
1 3
1 0
31 25

25
7
4
16
10
1
11
6
5
2
87

10 4
1 4
4 0
4 3
5 4
3 1
0 2
27 18

24
6
8
11
14
7
2
72

FOR SALE
Fire place fronts, gas water heater,
dressers, beds, kitchen and dining
tables, baby strollers, baby bed. gas
convertor for furnace, large mirror,
copper wash boiler, lumber up to 22
inches wide. Gas range FREE1 Lyle
Shambrook, Phone 635 3107
c !2 0 120

By COACH BARRY CORBAN
Tuesday, Jan. 11, found the Chatsworth
Bluebirds hosts to the Gndley Redskins in a
non conference battle The 71 58 victory for
Chatsworth gave them a 10 2 record for the
season
The first quarter action found the inside
game for Chatsworth very effective as they
built a 17 8 lead The second quarter found
the Bluebirds increasing their lead to 18
points, 38 to 20.
But the third quarter presented a few
problems as Gridley outscored the hosts, 20
to 11, to cut the lead to only nine points.
However, with Chatsworth dictating the pace
of the game, the Bluebirds were able to build
on their lead and post the 13 point victory
The Bluebirds, hitting on 47% of their field
goal attempts and 79% of their free throws,
were led in scoring by Clive Homstein, Bill
Diller and Dick Kurtenbach with 20, 17 and
15 points respectively
1 was very pleased with our ability to
control the tempo of the game, except for a
three minute period in the third quarter We
had balanced scoring which saw three men in
double figures.
Score by quarters:
17 21 11 2 3 -7 1
8 12 20 1 8 -5 8

Chatsworth
Gridley

F re e ze O u t
Local ‘A ’ Team
The Chatsworth Jr High “Class A”
basketball team suffered their second
conference defeat of the season at the hands
of Forrest last Thursday night by a score of
35 to 15 in action at the victor’s gym.
The Wildcats simply couldn’t make-enough
baskets as they could manage only 6 goals in
38 attempts for a lowly 16%. Free throw
shooting was nearly as b£.d, 3 of 10 for 30%.
The Jr. Eskimoes from Forrest dominated
the boards and exhibited an aggressive
full-court press which caused many Wildcat
turnovers
Dan Sterrenberg and Steve Kemnetz paced
Chatsworth in scoring with 6 and 5 points,
respectively.

THANK YO U
Just many, many, thanks to all
the w onderful people fro m
Forrest and surrounding areas
fo r a ll the cash donations,
cards, food, and many o th e r
acts o f Kindness during the
illness and loss o f o u r loved
one.

*9 ft tp
6 3 16
4 9 17
1 1 3
7 6 20
1 2 4
1 1 3
1 0 2
2 1 5
0 0 0
1 0 2
24 23 71
10 9 29
4 1 9
4 1 9
0 0 0
1 2 4
1 0 2
2 1 5
22 14 58

Paces W ildcat

Action will begin Monday, Jan. 31, in the
annual
Vermillion
Valley
Conference
Tournament to be held at Onarga. Two games
will be played each night, with game times at
6:30 and 8 p.m.
Chatsworth plays Wednesday, Feb. 2. at 8
p m against Tn Point High school.
Gilman is top seeded in the tourney,
followed by Roberts Thawville, Chatsworth.
and Forrest-Strawn-Wing
Consolation and championship games will
be played Friday, Feb 4

The Chatsworth Jr. High “Class B"
basketball team recorded their 4th conference
victory against 3 losses as they defeated FSW
26 to 16 at Forrest last Thursday night.
The Wildcats played matptificent defense
limiting FSW to a 2 field goals the second half
as they broke open the previously close game
by scoring 9 points in the 4th period
Roger Fields and Phil Lowery paced the
Chatsworth scoring with 7 points each and
Jim Kaiser added 6 points.
The Wildcats converted on 12 of 40
attempts from the field for 30% and 2 o f 5
from the line for 40%.

Frosh - Soph
Lose Two

Score by Ouarters
Tri-Point
Chatsworth
Kaiser
R. Fields
Hornicfcal
Gardes

The taller Wildcats controlled the boards
pulling down 29 to Tri-Foint't 18.
1 B 8 3
7 8 10 12
tonight (Thurs.) in

Tri-Reint
Chats.
Pipar City hosts
an im portant confi

fg ft tp
2 0 4
Sterrenberg
J. Blair
Kanins ti

1 3
2 1
2 2
0 1

B
8
8
1

Hrekins
Ho m it t in

4
3

0
8

Named To Presidents
List A t North Central

By JV COACH DON GIBB
The Frosh-Soph Bluebirds came out on the
short end of two non-conference games this
past
week-end.
losing
54-47
to
Fairbury-CRosey and 52-34 to Manteno.
Friday
night
the
Bluebirds
had
considerable trouble with the Tartars’ press.
Numerous turnovers led to many easy baskets
for F-C. The game was close all the way, but
the Bluebirds could never cpm the lead The
score was tied at 40-all in the fourth quarter
but two quick baskets by the Tartars put
them back into the lead to stay.
Tim Scott again led Chatsworth offensively
with 22 points Chuck Dennewitz added 13.
The Bluebirds held a one-point lead at the
end of the first quarter against Manteno's
rugged Panthers, but a disastrous second
quarter led to their downfall. Chatsworth
scored only three points in the second period
while Manteno pul in 20. The second half was
even as the F-S was not able to overcome the
Panthers' lead
The Frosh Soph managed to hit on only
35% of their shots from the field and 56% (10
of 18) from the charity stripe'- The Panthers
hit on 50% (24 of 48) o f their shots from the
field.
Sophomore Tim Scott scored 17 points for
the losers. H ie young Bluebirds are now 6-5
for the season

FSW
Chats

Nadine L. Diller, daughter o f Mr. and Mrs.
A. E. Diller of Chatsworth, has been named
to the President’s List at North Central
college in recognition o f her scholastic
achievement during the first term of the
1971 72 academic year.
A 1969 graduate o f Comm. Unit District 1
High school, Miss Diller, a junior, was one of
85 students named to the list by Dr. Arlo L.
Schilling, pres dent o f the college.
To be eligible for the President's List, a
student must be enrolled for at least 2.5
course, units during the term and earn a grade
point average of at least 3.700 for that term
or a cumulative average of 3.500. Grade
points are awarded for completed course
work on the basis of four for an A, three for a
B, two for a C, and one for a D.

E lk n p r
Dennewitz
Totals
F-C

1 0 2
2 2 6
1 0 2
2

1

5

7 1 9
4 10 10
fg ft tp

1

0

8
3
3

0 16
0 8
0 6

• • •

CHS
Manteno
Scott
Oehm
Gerdes. S.
G erdts, T.
Diller. a
M b teed
ElSnger
U vinpton
Dennewitz
Bwker
Diller. J.
Totals
M sntano

2

DEALERS FOR-

Engineered
Drying System s
THE SYSTEMS PEOPLE FOR FARM AND INDUSTRY

FOR SALE
Recently remodeled two story home on
north side corner lot. Four bedroom, 1V4
baths,
gas
heat
WW carpeting
downstairs. Large two car garage

An acre of ground is setting for west
side two-story home Four bedrooms.
Recently remodeled

Description: Red or White R6ugh Exterior
Location:
Found in Corn Cribs

REWARD
50c A TON FROM SHELLER
Which is Approximately
$2.50 per thousand
$1.00 From Stock Pile
• *•

Information Concominf Reward
Call

G*Ht
ray & Statelier
a Cob Co.

\

Cullom, III.

*064461

619-5722

1!6 STORY: new gas furnace and water
heater
Hardwood
floors.
Three
bedrooms. North side corner lot.
North side three bedroom residence is in
good repair 1V4 baths Concrete block

JH I

Many
extras
with
attractively
landscaped three bedroom ranch style
home on North tide Attached garage.
Carpeting. Aluminum storm windows.
Immediate possession
For Sale or Rent: 2 bedroom,
obttaga-style residence Gas heat Near
school. South Side

ROBERT A . A D A M S AG EN C Y
InauranofrRMl Estate-Farm Loam
Chatsworth, III. Ph. 635-31B6

14 17 28 34
13 33 44 82
fa ft pf
6 5 3
1 0 4
1 0 3
0 0 0
0 0 0
0 1 0
1 2 1
0 0 1
-* 2 0
0 0 0
0 0 0
12 10 12
24 4 14

Ph. 6 9 2 -3 3 0 0

Chatsworth Plaindealer
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Com Cobs

0 2 0
5 3 2
17 13 14
22 9 17

Grain Drying And Storage Equipment
FAIRBURY, ILLINOIS

York’s own new C rop D ryer
operates continuously,
autom atically

Sensors on S h iw e rs
C ircu-Lstor assure constant
drying tem p e ra tu re —
grain autom atically rem oved
w hen dried to pre-set level

V ertical aug er d elivers grain to
transfer auger, then to
storage bins

0
0

Chatsworth Student

STEIDINGER BROS.

A stingy defense plus an offensive eruption
the second half enabled the “class B"
Wildcats to defeat Tri-Point 380 to 18 in the
high school gym last Monday evening.
Tri-Point was unable to score field goals in
the first and third quarters as the Wildcat's
defense proved to be difficult to penetrate
A 16 point scoring performance by Roger
Fields paced the Wildcat offense Rich
Homickel and Brian Gerdes added 6 points
each.
The Class B team now have a 5 and 3
conference record and 7 and 5 season record.
The Wildcats travel to Piper City tonight
(Thursday) for a key conference clash

Recently remodeled residence on south
side. 1% story, three bedroom, p s heat.

_
f lk

Feb. 4 A t O n a r g a

Roger Fields

PWANTED

*

S et For Jan . 31 -

A good defense enabled the “Class A”
Chatsworth Jr. High basketball team to defeat
Tri Point Jr. Hgh 35 to 14 at the high school
gym last Monday vening. Tri-Point was
limited to 3 fieldgoals for the entire game.
The Wildcats also had well-balanced scoring
with Doug Haskins leading the way with 8
points, followed by Greg Homstein and Steve
Kemnetz with 6 each and Jay Blair and Dan
Sterrenberg added 5 points each.
Field goals shooting was only fair as the
Wildcats made 14 o f 44 attempts for 32%.
From the line the Wildcats managed 7 o f 16
attemDts for 44%.

6

Shafer
Sterrenberg
J Blair
Kemnetz

A very special thanks to the
American Legion Post 174,
and A lta r and Rosary S ociety
ladies who helped us so very,
very much. We w ill never
forget it.
M ay God Bless each o f yo u
and y o u r fam ilies, and keep
y o u a ll well,

10 15
3 4 3
ft ft tp

V . V . Tourney

F -S -W , 26 -1 6

Victory M o n d a y

F - S - W Eskimos

FSW
Chats.

Box score:
CHATSWORTH
Kurtanbach
Diller
Drilling
Homstein
Roeendehl
Zorn
Fisher
Livingitan
Sterrenberg
Seott
Totals
Gridtay
Roth
feevter
Carton
Meubech
SchKpf
McKay
Finch
Totals

14
7
4
6
12
11
2
2
58

‘B’ Team D e fe a ts

ith Gridley

Against F-C Tartars

7 0
2 3
1 2
1 4
8 0
5 1
1 0
1 0
24 10

W ild c a ts Class

1 0 -2 Record

Victory O n Friday

Chatsworth
F-C
Box scots
Chatsworth
Kurtenbach
Oilier
Drilling
Homstein
Rosendshl
Zorn
Fisher
Lhrinpton
Sterrenberg
Scott
Totals
F-C
Kloter
Grant
Conrod
Bunting
Myers
McClellan
Gouge
Totals

17 18 23 2 4 --82
9 18 14 16--58

2 0 4
8 5 23
1 0 2
0 0 0
1 3 5
2 0 4
1 3 5
0 0 0
28 24 82

Drilling
Hot nets xi
Rosendahl
Zorn
Fisher
lirm p to n
Sterrenberg
Scott
Totals
Manteno
Hall
RietSnh
Stag*#
Grimes
Shimanck
R. Williams
Downey
Snyder
Totak

Haskins Leads Scoring
In Tough Battle With
Tri-Point Jr. High

up i

i around M n. picks
layer o f d ry grain

Final loads o f grain are
recircu lated , spread, d ried, cooled
and stored In Engineered
D rying System

—

Miss Wahls And Roger Ruther

ring

Wed In Candlelight Ceremony

ith
i controlled the boards
v Point's 18.
1 6 8 3
7 • 10 12
ViMeats tonight (T hun. I in
«g f t tp
2 0 4

1 3 0
2 1 5
2 2 0
0 1 1
4
3

0
0

0
0

Student
Presidents
H EY, YO U MISSED A SPOT UP TH E R E ! A key person in refurbishing the
Calvary Baptist parsonage was E. C. Lang, who is shown wielding the paint
brush.
Plaindealer Photo by A. Hughes.

h Central
•lighter o f Mr. and Mrs.
worth, has been named
List at North Central
on o f her scholastic
the first term of the
r.
' Comm. Unit District 1
er, a junior, was one of
the list by Dr. Arlo L.
the college.
the President’s List, a
oiled for at least 2.5
e term and earn a grade
ast 3.700 for that term
rage of 3.500. Grade
for completed course
>ur for an A, three for a
s for a D

0 2 0
6 3 2
17 13 14
22 B 17
17
33
»9
B
1
1
0
0
0
1
0
“3
0
0
12
24

26 34
44 82
ft P»
5 3
0 4
0 3
0 0
0 0
1 0
2 1
0 1
2 0
0 0
0 0
10 12
4 14

Lucky 4-Leaf
Club News
Twenty-four members answered roll call at
the January meeting of the Chatsworth
Lucky 4-Leaf club on Wednesday, Jan. 12, in
the home economics room.
The yrls decided to take turns as
recreation leader. Members who are in the
^
band will provide musical numbers at future
^ ' ' v m e e tings
The annual 4-H trip was discussed and a
trip to Kankakee in July was decided upon
Almost all of the stationery has been sold
Mrs. Tom Edwards, adult leader, reported
i
that $36 had been sent to ihe Federation for
i
the club's assessed amount toward the
I
National Federation fund
1 ,^
Kay Kessinger gave a talk on "What Makes
j
a Good Breakfast’ ”
'
All stationery money and all bake sale
money is due at the next meeting, scheduled
for February 9.

FOR SALE:

Mrs. Rosendahl
Hosts W oman’s

Honor Miss Davis

Club On Wed.

A t Miscellaneous

The Chatsworth Woman’s club met
Wednesday. Jan 12. at the home of Mrs.
Gladys Rosendahl
The
regular
business
meeting
was
conducted by Mrs Homer Diller, vice
president.
The program, entitled “Treasures of the
Past,” was presented by Mrs. Irvin Teter.
Members also brought their favorite heirloom
or antique for display
Serving on the social committee were Mrs.
C. E. Jensen. Mrs. D. E. Rotramel and Mrs.
Gladys Slown

THANK YOU
I wish to thank all my paper subscribers for
the many wonderful Christmas gifts.
Steven Kemnetz c
THANK YOU
We wish to thank everyone for the
kindness and sympathy shown us during our
recent bereavement.
The family of Alma Corkill c

One 32' stock trailer load of wood
forms by cement contractor, one
36' van load of wood forms plus
hardware for all forms. Must take
all, will not split, $4500.

TOPS CROWN MRS.
H0ELSCHER QUEEN
TOPS held their weekly meeting and
weigh in on Thursday, Jan. 13, at the United
Methodist church Mrs. Rochelle Hoelscher
was again named queen of the week

815-686-2772
THEESSTERRENBERG
PIPER CITY

On Saturday, Jan. 15, M is Carol Sue Wahls
became the bride of Roger Lynn Ruther at a
7 p.m. candlelight ceremony in St. Paul's
Lutheran church at Chatsworth.
The bride is the daughter of Mr and Mrs.
Lyle Wahls of PIpr City and the bridegroom
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Ruther of
Fairbury.
Rev. W. C Burmeister officiated at the
ceremony with Mrs John Pool as organist
Mrs. Eugene O'Donnell sang "The Wedding
Prayer” and "Each for The Other "
The bride, given in marriage by her father,
wore a dress of floor length white peau de
soie. It featured long flounced sleeves, a high
bodice, and appliques of embossed Venice
lace on the skirt and a detachable
chapel-length train.
Her bouffant shoulder-length veil was
secured with a white satin bow She carried a
bouquet of pink roses and carnations.
Miss Judy Steidinger served as maid of
honor She wore a floor length plum velvet
dress with high bodice, stand-up collar and
short puffed sleeves.
Mrs. Steve Tronc, bridesmaid, was dressed
identically to the maid of honor They both
carried hurricane lamps with pink carnations
and streamers.
Miss Aleta Sue Grosenbach, couan of the
bride, served as flower yrl. She wore plum
velvet and carried a basket o f pink carnations
and roses.
Serving his brother as best man was Nelson

Wedding Shower
A miscellaneous wedding shower honoring
Miss Phyllis Davis was held Sunday, Jan. 16.
at the Sts. Peter and Paul Parish Hall.
Guests were in attendance from Creve
Coeur,
Kankakee,
Gibson
City,
and
Chatsworth.
Hostesses were Miss Angela Endres, Mrs.
Priscilla Agner, Mrs. Julia Stadler, Mrs. Joan
Diller, Mrs. Mary Endres, Mrs. Gladys Wilson,
Mrs. Marge Roberts, Mrs. Josephine Wittier,
and Mrs. Margaret Endres
Miss Davis and James Crane of Connecticut
will be married Saturday, Jan. 29, at 2 p.m. at
the
Holy
Cross Catholic church in
Champaign.

Celebrate
January
Birthdays
Wednesday, Jan. 12, 1972, was Tracy
Pearson’s and Scott Haberkorn't birthday.
For treats Tracy Pearson brought candy bars.
Rosie Haskins made an Indian village from
fome, Indians, d ay and animals.

K

Tuesday, Jan. 11, 1972, was Ruth Anne
Kaiser's Urthday. She brought popcorn balls
for treats. We are learning about "Proverbs.”
Written by Rosie Haskins
and Kelly Lee

Hospital Auxiliary
To Hear Rev. Cook
A t Annual Meet
Rev. James Cook o f the First United
Presbyterian church of Fairbury will present a
special program, "Christian Ministry in
Fairbury in the 1970’s," at the Fairbury
hospital auxiliary annual meeting January 28Members will meet for an 11 a m. luncheon
at McDonald's restaurant in Fairbury.
Reservations are not required.

Home is no place for valuables in minutes, a fire
could destroy them Or they could get lost or
stolen Why risk it? A Safe Deposit Box eosts
only pennies a day And it keeps your important
papers and valuables protected around the
clock Act today— tomorrow may be too late

Douglas Hurt

SPRING C LE A N IN G ? : No, just getting the Calvary Baptist parsonage all
spruced up for the new pastor. Mrs. Opal McMahon (left) and Mrs. Clyde
Wilson have been working hard vacuuming, scrubbing and dusting the house so
that Rev. Fletcher, the new pastor, can move in as soon as possible.
Plaindealer Photo by A . Hughes.

Women's Lib?

Install N e w

Takes Miss June

Quarterback Club

Hubert As Bride

May Open To W ives

United in marriage Saturday, Jan. 15 at 2
p.m. at'the Immaculate Conception Church,
Gilman were Miss June Teresa Hubert of
Gilman and Douglas E. Hurt of Chatsworth.
Parents of the bride are Mr. and Mrs.
Edward J. Hubert of Gilman. The groom’s
parents are Mr. and Mrs. Edward L. Hurt of
Chatsworth.
1
Father Streun Kas officiated at the
double ring ceremony before 125 guests. Mrs.
Joe Graeber of Gilman was organist and Miss
Roxie Wasmer o f Gilman was soloist.
The bride, given in marriage by her father,
wore an ivory satin, empire waisted bridal
gown with a “ V" shaped lace bodice,
highlighted by nine inch cuffs with full
sleeves.
Her chapel length mantilla veil featured a
flat band of pearls. She carried a bouquet of
tropicana roses.
Miss Jo Ellyn Kuipers of Danforth served
as maid of honor. She wore an ivory crepe
blouse with a brown velvet skirt. Wearing an
orange shoulder length veil, she carried a long
stemmed tropicana rose.
Miss Kay Bauer of Gilman, bridesmaid, was
dressed identical to the maid of honor.
Robert Arbogast of Pontiac served as best
man. Groomsman was Rick Ishmiel of Gilman
and ushers were Steve Hurt of Chatsworth,
brother of the y oom ; and James Hubert of
Gilman, brother o f the bride.
A reception
was held immediately
following the ceremony at the American
Legion Hall in Gilman.
For her honeymoon, the bride chose a rust
colored blouse and plaid skirt and vest.
The new Mrs Hurt attended Gilman High
school and is now employed at Motorola in
Pontiac. The brideyoom , who is also
employed at Motorola, attended Chatsworth
High school.
They will make their new home at Sterling
Estates, R. R. 1, Box 9, in Pontiac.

A report on the Holiday tourney receipts
was presented at the regular meeting of the
Chatsworth Quarterback club on Wednesday,
Jan. 12, in the high school cafeteria.
Discussion concerning the possibility of
letting the wives join the club next year,
starting in the fall, was brought up. Possible
advantages and disadvantages were cited, the
major advantage being that the couples could
go over the rules, strategies and situations
that arise in football. This would help many
of the women to better understand the sport.
A suggestion to purchase fan hats for all
those who pay their membership dues was
also talked over. The matter was tabled until
the next meeting.
A videotape of the Holiday tournament
championship game between St. Anne and
Chatsworth was shown.
The next Quarterback meeting is scheduled
for Wednesday, Feb. 9, at 8 p.m. at the high
school

The Chatsworth Sportsman's club's annual
supper and installation o f new officers was
held Monday, Jan. 17, at the club house with
20 members present.
New officers installed were Pete Edwards,
president; Ernie Brauman, vice president, and
L. A. Shoemaker, secretary treasurer.
Supper was prepared and served by
Shoemaker and Edwards.
No committees were appointed at this
time.
THANK YOU
Thanks to all the high school students for
the lovely get well card while 1 was sick.
Mrs. Bertha Sleeth c
THANK YOU
Thanks to all my relatives and friends for
cards, gifts and phone calls on my 92nd
birthday.
Arthur Hemhorst c

ED SCHMID, D. C.
PBlmer yaduate - Full Spin*
OFFICE HOURS
Wee*. r> • M 2 and 15; Mon., Wad., ft
Fri., .vaniiifs 7-6. Closed Thursdays.
11 North 6th S t. Ph. 63541S2
CHATSWORTH, ILLINOIS

Sophomores at Chatsworth High school
will order their class rings from Jostens’, a
Minneapolis, Minr. , jewelry company, on
Wednesday. Jan. 26. A deposit will be
required at this time.
The Jostens’ representative will also meet
with the senior class to discuss their
graduation announcements.

1

CROUCH’S

1

Continues

Early Brealdast Sat.

PRICES SLASHED O N

The Chatsworth United Methodist Men
held their annual
Breakfast Saturday
morning, Jan. 15, at 7 a.m. on one of the
coldest sub-zero days of this winter. The
pancake and sausage breakfast was prepared
by Glen Dehm, Cary Dehm, Homer Shell,
Carl Sharp, Clarence Martin and Walt Lee.
Thirty-two men and boys did not think it
was too cold or too early to show up at the
Education Building for a time of food and
fellowship. A few had to leave for their jobs
but most of them stayed to enjoy the
proyam presented by Glen Dehm.
Through the courtesy of the Custom Farm
Services and shown by Glenn Mogged, Piper
City and Perry Schneider, Paxton, the group
viewed the colored pictures entitled "Look to
the Land "
The men have scheduled their next meeting
for February 13.

NOTICE

* Winter Coats
* Car Coats and Fun Furs
* Sportswear
*

Dresses
NOW-KNIT

Suits and Costumes

MANY MORE DRESSES "ETC" - NOW AODED TO OUR SALE RACKS. WE
ARE CONTINUALLY A00ING ITEMS TO OUR SALE. SHOP OFTEN FOR

ALSO REMEMBER - to shop our

We Are N o w Selling PHILLIPS 66

II

GASOLINE And OIL Products

It lost or stolen, you can get them promptly replaced.
Spendable everywhere Cost—only 1c per dollar.

REGULAR A
ETHYL

SALE CORNER - located at
CLEVENGER’S MEN’S STORE-for
THE

EXTRA

SPECIAL

BARGAINS.

YOU

KNOW

OUR

QUALITY

MERCHANDISE - TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THESE FINE VALUES

CITIZENS BANK

NEW HOURS:

O F CHATSWORTH

7 A M. TO I P. M. MONDAY THROUGH
SATURDAY, CLOSED SUNDAYS

DAVE’S TIRE & ALIGNMENT

££

Chatsworth, Hlinoie

Ph. 635-3721

CROUCH’S
Ready To Wbar
Pontiac
■■■a—

_

Club O fficers

SOPHOMORES
ORDER RINGS

32 United Methodist
Men Brave Cold For
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Spor tsman’s

THESE EXCELLENT VALUES.

Onlongtripsorrint,carry thesafem
oney..
AmericanExpress j-p

III*

Ruther Jim Nagel, cousin of the bridegroom,
was a groomsman. Ushers were Dennis and
Darwyn Wahls, brothers of the bride. Glenn
Enc Wahls, a cousin of the bride, served as
ringbearer
The bride's mother wore a pink knit dress
with black accessories The bridegroom's
mother 4,wore a pink crepe dress. Both
mothers wore pink carnation corsages.
Assisting at the reception, which followed
immediately in the church parlor, were Miss
Candy Ruther, sister of the brideyoom ; Mrs
Cuthfurd Whittle, Mrs. Robert Mervine, Mrs.
George Baylous, Mrs. Larry Russell, Mrs.
Gene Denick and Mrs. Albert Wahls.
The new Mrs Ruther is a graduate of
Chatsworth High school and is presently
employed at Fairbury hospital. He is a
graduate of Fairbury Cropsey High school
and is employed at Pontiac Chair company.
The couple will reside at 102 West Hickory
in Fairbury.

_

_

—

e

.................... .....

J ik o m
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ONE YEAR AGO
January 2 1 ,1 9 7 1
Mr*. Oiha Anna StoUar, of 501 E Walnut,
Chattworth, diad Thursday, Jan. 1 4 ,1 9 7 1 , at
2:15 a.m. at tha Fairbury hospital. She had
bean ill three and a half years.
Arthur Hainhorst celebrated his 91st
birthdate on Friday, Jan. 15. Several friends
and neighbors joined the Heinhorsts in the
afternoon to help celebrate.

Members of the Chats worth Citizen’s
committee held a joint meeting with members
of the Board of Education of Wednesday
(night. The purpose of the meeting was to
'familiarize the committee with the plan of
action adopted by the FSW and Chatsworth
Boards of Education relative to consoledtion
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Schlabowske are the
parents of a son, Stephen Todd, bom January
10, 1971, in the Dwight hospital. He weighed
7 lbs. 4 oz.
Mr. and Mrs James Koehler of Mt.
Prospect became the parents of their first
child Friday, Jan. 6, 1971, when their
daughter, Wendy Ellen arrived at Holy Family
hospital in DesPlaines. She weighed in at 7
lbs. 9)4oz.
Mr. and Mrs. James Read of Ashkum are
the parents of a daughter, and first child,
bom Friday, Jan. 8, 1971, at Iroquois
hospital at Watseka She weighed 7 lbs 8 Vi
oz., and has been named Tanya Renee.
Mr. and Mrs. Burton Haab of Strawn are
announcing the engagement of their daughter,
Elaine, to Larry G. Buland, son of Mrs. David
Buland of EarlviUe and the late Mr Buland. A
summer wedding is planned.
Mrs. T. A. Murphy of Chatsworth
announces that her daughter Miss Terry
Murphy and Don Kaap of Champaign will be
married Sunday, Jan. 24, 1971, at 1 p.m. at
Sts. Peter and Paul Catholic church at
Chatsworth.
Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Eshleman Sr. of Piper
City announce the engagement of their
daughter Armella Lambert, Chatsworth, to
Warren Uhtzsch, son of Mr. and Mrs. Loranee
Ubtzsch, of Chatsworth.
U.S. Air Force Lieutenant Colonel Ezra B.
Aberle, son of Mr. and Mrs. Carl Aberle, of
Fairbury, has received his axth through
eighth awards of the Air Medal at Yokota AB,
Japan. Colonel Aberle, an RB-57F Canberra
reconnaissance aircraft pilot at Yokota, was
decorated for his outstanding airmanship and
courage on successful and important missions
completed under hazardous conditions. He is

in a unit of the Air Weather Service
***
TEN YEARS AGO
January 18, 1962
The Farmers Grain Company Store at
Charlotte was broken into Saturday night and
between $250 and
$300 worth of
merchandise and cash taken, according to
William P. Sterrenberg, grain store manager
An unsheduled holiday termed "an act of
God," appeared on the school calendar
Monday. Snow began falling Sunday morning
and continued throughout the day and night
until an accumulation of four or five inches
of new, added to the ice and packed snow
already on the highways and country roads
In addition a brisk wind caused drifting in
some areas. Busses could not get through
until the snow plows went through and
opened the roads
Dr and Mrs. H.L. Lockner returned last
week from a two weeks vacation trip to Los
Angeles, Cal. They traveled by train this trip
to visit their son, Dick Fortna, and his wife
The Plaindealer received correspondence
from Tom Beck this week, written Jan. 14,
from Fort Leonard Wood, Mo., where he is
presently stationed with the U S Army
Miss Bette Jane Irwin, daughter of Mr and
Mrs. Milford Irwin, played her trumpet in a
student recital held last Wednesday in
Westhoff Theater. Twelve Illinois State
Normal University students presented the
recital which was open to the public.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Hummel, who with
their family plan to move to Salt Lake City,
Utah on Jan. 25, where he will be engaged in
the landscaping business, have been the
honored guests at numerous parties.
***

TWENTY YEARS AGO
January 17, 1952
A group of men of the Methodist
congregation, went to Downs Thursday and
remowd the bell from a closed country
church at Mt. Pleasant. The bell was brought
to Chatsworth where Burnell Watson assisted
with his crane in removing the old bell and
hoisting the new one into place on Monday.
The Diller Tile Company at Chatsworth
sold or consumed 101 car loads of coal in
1951. This many cars would make up a train
a mile long.
Miss Patricia Kerrins was the honored guest
at a miscellaneous shower Sunday afternoon
at the home of Mrs. Clair Zom.

£o n am o n

CAPS 1971 F IN A N C IA L REPORT
CASH RECEIPTS:
$2890.88
781.33
9902.88
2294.27
200.00
1847.13

Farm Income
House Rent
Pool Receipts
Concession
Barn Rent
Donation
Total Cash Receipts

17916.49

OPERATING EXPENSES:
3037.85
1671.47
569.79
247.14
104.36
580.72
2,676.38
291.14
1117.00
1613.13
579.59
3.00
1768.53
806.00
105.18

Salaries
Pool Expense
Electric Expense
Gas Expense
Telephone
Real Estate Taxes
Miscellaneous Expense
Farm Expense
Insurance
Concession Purchases
Taxes
Registration Fees
Real Estate Interest
Legal Fees
House Expense
Total Operating Expenses

15171.28

CAPS 1972 F IN A N C IA L REPORT

The Chatsworth fne department was called
to the Bert Farragher home west of town
Thursday morning to extinguish a small root
blaze A defective flew was blamed for the
fue
A chicken dinner, with all the trimmings,
was held at the home of Mr and Mrs Dome
Tfeter on Sunday in honor of Mr and Mrs.
Henry Martin of Watseka and Mr and Mrs
Irvin Teter The occasion was the silver
anniversary of both couples
** A

THIRTY YEARS AGO
January 22, 1942
The T P & W railroad strike of trainmen
was still in force so far as could be learned
today All but two of the 107 men employed
in the engine, space tram, and yard service
went on strike Dec 28th.
Twentythree hunters put in a good
portion of last Sunddy hunting foxes south of
Chatsworth and bagged two out of four seen.
Dan Kerber bagged one Earl Wiggam, the
other Both foxes were shot on the E T
Perkins farm, south and west of town.
Piper City’s fast group of hot shots ushered
Chatsworth into the Consolation division of
the V V Tuesday night, tnmmmg them
31 26.
Word was received in Chatsworth last week
of the death of Clover Smith at Lowell,
Indiana, who died suddenly of a heart attack.
He was the husband of the former Edith
Harmon, a Chatsworth girl
Mrs Russell Gillett is reported nursing an
attack of the mumps.
Little Barbara Carolyn Lembke. daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. R.J. Lembke, entertained
some of her little friends Tuesday, Jan. 20th.
The celebration was in honor of her 3rd
birthday.
Mrs. Ben Saathoff. chairman of the
Charlotte township Red Cross war drive fund
reports that the quota of $100 was met
Wednesday with $1 ow r and that some
canvasses have not yet been reported.
The Citizens Bank of Chatsworth began
this week to pay its eighth and final dividend
on waives deposits.
** *

FORTY YEARS AGO
January 21, 1932
Mrs. Henry Day and Miss Kathryn Smith
were hostesses at a miscellaneous shower at
the former’s home last Thursday evening. The
shower was ijven in honor of the ladies'
sister, Frances, who was recently married to
Lloyd Doran of Piper City.
On Friday, Jan. 20. Ray Wolff and his
Ambassadors.
Kankakee's best
8 piece
orchestra will play in The Grand $1.00 per
couple, spectators 25 cents.
Robert Koehler, of Chatsworth, who made
a fine showing in Chicago last fall with a corn
exhibit, won third prize at the University of
Illinois corn show last week.
The following Chatsworth bowlers went to
Pontiac to participate in a tournament
Monday evening: John P. Baldwin. Roy
Hallam, Henry Bork, W. A. Kibler, John
Heiken, and K R. Porterfield Chatsworth
placed first
The Melvin girls basketball team came to
Chatsworth Tuesday evening returning the
game the Chatsworth girls recently played in
their city, and winning another victory from
the local feminine athletes.
Alvin Brown received a bad injury to his
left thumb Wednesday afternoon while
trimming small limbs with a com knife from a
tree he had fallen.
Miss Violet Erdman of Anchor, and Orville
Roth, of Strawn, were married in the
Chatsworth Lutheran church Saturday noon
by Rev. A.E. Kalkwar
*

A nnual Seminar
In The Bahamas
Mr and Mrs. Clarence E. Culkin of Forrest
were among the 150 registrants from 35
states participating in the eighth annual
Management Seminar sponsored by the
National Funeral Directors association,
January 11 13, at Nassau in the Bahamas
Dr Vanderlyn Pine. NFDA Management
Analyst of New Paltz, New York, told those
attending the seminar that, "to stay abreast
of the rapid changes affecting all aspects of
daily living, those in funeral service must
develop and amplify the concept of flexible
funeralization.”
The overall theme of the three-day
meeting was how funeral directors can
advance their profession and themselves
through speaking, serving and sensing.
The seminar is an annual educational
program of the National Funeral Directors
association,
the
largest
professional
association in funeral service.

couples at a box party at their home January
18th. Dancing and card playing were enjoyed
by the guests as well as a fine lunch.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Monahan entertained
115 people at their home north of
Chatsvorth one evening last week. Dancing
and cards furnished the amusement of the
evening followed by fine lunch at midnight.
***
SIXTY YEARS AGO
January 19. 1912
Miss Jennie Elbngwood went to Chicago to
visit her sister, Mrs. Fred Walrich and
husband
August Foreburger of Chatsworth and Miss
Clara Schmidt, of Henry, III. were married in
Peoria.
Joe Miller, employed as salesman in the
Traub clothing store, went to Chicago to
spend the weekend with a sister.
Mrs. George Beckman died at her home in
Cullom, after a long illness of diabetes.
Mrs. F.H. Herr returned home from a visit
with a sister in Minneapolis, Minn, arid
reported very cold weather in Minneapolis.
Ross Shols fell on the icy walk near the
city pumping station January 16th and broke
both bones of his right leg below the knee.
Homer Gillett and little daughter, who had
been visiting with relatives at Chesapeake,
Ohio boarded a train here for their home near
Odell
A number of relatives and friends tendered
Ora Perkins a surprise party at his home two
miles west of Chatsworth the occasion being
his birthday.
Miss Zita Feehery, of Campus, and John M.
Quinn, of Strawn, were married at the
Catholic church in Campus, Jan 15. They
will reside on a farm in the Strawn vicinity
Henry Todden, a son of Mr and Mrs.
William Todden, of Chatsworth, and Miss
Mary Fandell of Metamora, were married in
Metamora, Jan. 15th.
Miss Ecke Janssen, of Charles City, Iowa,
and George Rosendahl, were married at the
home of the groom’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Ubbe Rosendahl. south of Chatsworth, on
January 17th
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124,400.00

T O T A L ASSETS

HAPPY B IR T H D A Y TO YOU! Arthur Heinhorst receives hearty birthday
wishes from his son Charles in Washington, D. C., on his 92nd birthday.
Plaindealer Photo by A. Hughes.

Arthur F Heinhorst celebrated his 92nd
birthday, which was Saturday. Jan. 15, at his
home on Sunday, Jan. 16, with a dinner for
approximately 12 relatives and friends.
He was born on Jan. 15, 1880. in Topeka
to Frederick and Elizabeth Heinhorst.
O i June 7, 1911. he married Miss Margaret
Harms, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Harms
of Chatsworth. He farmed at Topeka for 15
years following their marriage, before they
moved to Chatsworth. They have lived in
Chatsworth since then.
The Heinhorsts have two children. Charles

130.00
28,000.00

£
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D O N T MISS. . .
PANELING on
SALE

5th A n d 6th G rad© Intramural
Basketball Gets U nderw ay
Thomsen, Jon Takasaki and David Diller.
Team D Kurt Hobart. Gary Galloway.
Todd Hurt. Keith Sanders, Rich Haskins.
Danny Lowery and Lenny Haberkorn
Dick Kurtenbach and Ken Drilling are
Team A coaches.
Ctive Hornstein and Gcxge Sterrenberg will
coach Team B.
*>
Team C coaches are Tom Livingston and
Mick Rosendahl.
Greg Shafer and Bill Fisher are Team D
coaches
Results of the January 15 ^m e s were:
Team A defeated Team B in the 9 a.m. game
and Team D defeated Team C in the 10:15
game.
This week's game will see Team C against
Team B at 9 a.m and Team A contending
with Team Dat 10:15 a.m.

Fifth and sixth g-ada intramural basketball
got under way Saturday, Jan. 15, and will
continue this week on Saturday, Jan. 22.
The intramural schedule reads as follows:
• a.m. GAME
Jan. 1 5 - A vs. I
Jan. 2 2 - C vs. ■
Jan. 2 9 - A n . C
Fab. 5 - D vs. C
Fab. 1 2 - D vs. A
Fab. 1 9 - 0 vs. B

10 16 GAME
C vs. O
A vs. D
■ vs. O
B vs. A
B vs. C
C vs. A

Team A members are Gary Clore, Scott
Thomsen, Mark Sutcliff, Jim Brandt, Mark
Kessinger, John York and Bill Flessner
Team B- Randy York, Eric Dehm, Ricky
Virkler, John Gustafson, Rick Rebholz, Joe
Gustafson and Dean McDonald.
On Team C are Ed Kapper, Brian Fields,
Randy
Lowery, Alan
Schroen, John

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * + * * * * * * * *
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Prices Starting at $ 2 ^9

STORE
______
HOURS:

PRICES EFFECTIVE JAN. 20-22

WHOLESOME
ORANGE

Mon. -1 udt. 8 B.nv - 6 p.m.

« OPEN 9-12
* SUNDAYS 4-4

Wed.. Thur*., Fri. 8 a.m. - 8 p.nv
Saturday 8 a.m. • 8:30 p.m.

Juice

a
♦ 1

6 0Z . 6 CANS
WHOLE

^

*

—

^

__ _______ ____

:

ALL

jLegs & Th ig hs5$£ | ^
:
a

................... V.................................................................:
CHOICE BEEF

^

FRESH GROUND

j

^ lbs .
0

0 k

. i * j*

•

:Tu* ■’

'in

j

y\

M ,

»

\65< l \ ^ $ 9 l

;

* HOMEMADE PORK

♦

i AM

a

* ...

•

»

EACH
0EL MONTE

Finest Selection of Paneling In This A rea

FREE DELIVERY P h.(217)395-2240

DEL MONTE

2B 0Z.

Ztt CAN

Ketchup£ / £ | Peaches
DEMING
-----------

PINK OR WHITE

Jff

--------

G rap efru it! Salmon
ALEXANDER LUMBER
Roberts, Illinois

t

*

purpose

:Sausage£9£ {Potatoe$£7£;

28.130 00
96,270.00

*

of Washington. D. C.. and Mrs. Elsie Wilson of
Englewood. Colo., and six ^andchildren.
Before his retirement, Heinhorst was
employed in the office of Dr. Lockner and in
the Citizens Bank of Chatsworth.
His son, Charles, called him Sunday to wish
him a happy birthday. But what really made
his day was when he received a personal letter
on Tuesday from President Richard Nixon
sending his warmest regards. It's not everyone
who receives a personal letter from the
President of the United States!

L IA B IL IT IE S
Accounts Payable
Mortgages on Real Estate

<

Heinhorst Marks 92nd Birthday

: Roast i ^ U R B eef i 6 9

Hundreds of Sheets of
$ 52,500.00
35,000.00
3,800.00
600.00
1,500.00
2,500.00
2,000.00
6,500.00

District Four, which
most and is the coi|
district, is composed
Charlotte, Pleasant Ri
Grove, Forrest, Chats
Fayette and Belle Prairie

***

SEVENTY YEARS AGO
January 17. 1902
Miss Martha Mitchinson and Leroy Martin
were married Jan 10th at the home of the
bride near Piper City.
About thirty friends of Miss Ella Snyder
tendered her a surprise party on the occasion
of her eighteenth birthday.
William Hercules died at his home in
Charlotte township January 11th at the age
of 67 years Death was due to a heart attack.
Miss Jennie Bailey and Otis Cady were
married at the home of the bride's parents in
this city Sunday evening by Squire Sears
The marriage of Miss Minnie Gerbracht, of
near Roberts, and Martin Rosendahl is
announced to take , place Jan 23rd at the
home of the bride
The Home Bakery was sold by John Ellis
to Thomas and W.J. Pepperdine. Thomas
Pepperdine. who learned the baker's trade in
England, expected to have charge of the
baking, while W.J. Pepperdine and wife
planned to have charge of the restaurant.
Mr. and Mrs. J.M Myers celebrated their
55th wedding anniversary by entertaining
about- 40 friends at an evening dinner at their
home in the north part of town on January

ASSETS
Farm Land-70 Acres
CAPS Swimming Lake
CASH o r Hand
Tractor
Lake Equipment
Barn Equipment
Pavilion
School Museum

On Tuesday, Februai
electorate of both pol
each of the recently
districts of Livingston C
polls and vote for seven
for the County Board.
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FIFTY YEARS AGO
January 19, 1922
Miss Bernice Ehtner. of Charlotte township,
and Wilber A. Baker, were married January
18th by Rev A C. Huth at the Chatsworth
Lutheran parsonage The bride is a daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bitner and the yoom a
son of Mr. and Mrs E.T. Baker.
Walter Clemons Post, American Legion,
was host to all ex-service men and a number
of other guests the evening of January 12th.
Music, cards, and wrestling bouts were
features of the evening.
Thermometers registered 14 degrees above
zero January 19th
Gibson Harris started storing six inch ice
from the tile factory ponds
S L. Martin returned home from a trip to
Chicago where he went to make the
acquaintance of a new grandson born recently
to his daughter, Mrs A.E Kramer, and
husband.
Six inches of snow fell in Chatsworth the
forenoon of January 16th It stopped the
storing of ice on the tile factory pond and
gave workmen on the new high school
building a vacation.
Mr. and Mrs. L.L. Puffer entertained eleven

District 4 C

Culkins A tte n d
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Also, nine Republi
Democrat, Raphael V
in the District Four prir
candidates are Wayne B
Haag, Cullom; Evere
Gopsey; Curtis Weeks
Ruppel, Chatsworth; C
Fairbury; Stanley R. \
Fred M. Rieger Jr.,
Livingston, Chatsworth.
Less than a month 1
voters will again return
and select the seven mi
their district's County B
The new 28-membei
replace the 33 membe
Board of Supervisors, bi
much the same as its
county business, appit
appoint committees.
Livingston County w
an Illinois statute whi
counties in the state be i
1, 1971. Their rationa
that under a U.S. Supr
(Baker ,vs Carr), the "C
concept was being violat
The reapportionment
established four district
representatives of each
with the other three dis
County Board.
The reapportion met
population, with the m
being that the City of
seven members on the
previously, the entire
rated only four supervis
Thirty nine Republii
are running in the fou:
to be on the ballot com
In District Four, R.
Thursday reduced the k
from 10 to nine.

D is tric t 4> County B o o rd

9 G .O .P . Contenders And 1 Demo In Prim ary
‘‘Hippen's name will remain on the ballot,"
Livingston County Clerk Harold Ririe said,
"becauw the ballots are already printed and
there is a full slate for the Republican Party
in that district.

By
Whit Bush
On Tuesday, February 8, the registered
electorate of both political persuasons in
each of the recently reapportioned four
districts of Livingston County will go to the
polls and vote for seven primary candidates
for the County Board.

"Also,” he added, "there is a provision for
write-in candidates, but I v^puld imagine a
few uninformed voters probably will cast
their ballot for the late Mr Hippen.”
Under the new County Board, township
supervisors will not automatically become
members of the governing organization
Formerly, the township supervisors made up
the Livingston County Board of Supervisors,
but a township supervisor is not excluded by
law or ordinance from seeking a seat on the
County Board

District Four, which interests area people
most and is the county's southernmost
district, is composed of all of Sullivan,
Charlotte, Pleasant Ridge, Avoca, Indian
Grove, Forrest, Chatsworth, German viile,
Fayette and Belle Prairie townships.
Also, nine Republicans and a lone
Democrat, Raphael V. McGreal, are running
in the District Four primary. The Republican
candidates are Wayne B. Davis, Strawn; Merle
Haag, Cullom; Everett R. McCullough,
Qopsey; Curtis Weeks, Fairbury; John A.
Ruppel, Chatsworth; Carlos C. Thompson,
Fairbury; Stanley R. Weber, rural Pontiac;
Fred M. Rieger Jr., Forrest; Frank L.
Livingston, Chatsworth.

Again, like us predecessor, the County
Board’s duties m il be largely decision-making
It will approve the purchase of equipment for
the various county departments, oversee
funds, pay bills, and see that committees
comprised of its members are kept abreast of
the areas of their responsibility.
Some of the county departments under the
County Board are: Livingston County Public
Health Dept , Highway Dept , and the
drainage districts.

Less than a month later, on April 4, the
voters will again return to the voting booths
and select the seven men of their choice as
their district’s County Board members
The new 2 8 -member County Board will
replace the 33-member Livingston County
Board of Supervisors, but its function will be
much the same as its predecessor: conduct
county business, approw the budget, and
appoint committees.
Livingston County was redistncted under
an Illinois statute which required that all
counties in the state be reapportioned by July
1, 1971. Their rationale for the order was
that under a U S. Supreme Court’s decision
(Baker ,vs. Carr), the ‘‘One Man - One Vote"
concept was being violated in Illinois.
The reapportionment of Livingston County
established four districts, from which seven
representatives of each district will combine
with the other three districts to compose the
County Board.
The reapportionment was based upon
population, with the most significant change
being that the City of Pontiac will now have
seven members on the new boards, whereas
previously, the entire township of Pontiac
rated only four supervisors.

L IV IN G S T O N C O U N TY CLERK Harold Ririe inspects one of the
voting booths which will be used in the February 8 primary. State law,
Ririe says, "requires that voting machines be utilized at all polling places
in Illinois starting in 1974."
Blade Photo

Thirty nine Republicans and a x Democrats
are running in the four districts for the right
to be on the ballot come April 4.
In District Four, R.D. Hippen's death last
Thursday reduced the local G.O.P contenders
from 10 to nine.

The county is also responsible for
disbursing to the townships and communities
their shares from the Motor Fuel Tax as
allocated by the Illinois Department of
Revenue.
Pay for the new County Board members
didn't increase with its formation either. As
before, the members will receive $25 per day
and its chairman can expect five dollars more,
$30. They will also receive 12 cents per mile
coming and going while on county business.

L IV IN G
SUPPLEMENT TO

A few of the many funds the board will
administer are: County Aid Badges Fund,
Township Road Fund, County Highway
Fund, Dog License Fund, Inheritance Tax
Fund, and Illinois Municipal Retirement
Fund.

Tne F*rbo»y BlacW The

All is now in readiness. All that is needed is
the 28-board members whom the voters will
choose in the primary and the April 4
election and the organizational machinery
will be complete. That is if the courts don't
decide otherwise.

ISSUES OF JA N U A R Y 20/21, 1972

At present DuPage County has an
injunction against the reapportionment law
and McLean County is also in the midst of
le ^ l litigation contesting the matter. If the
County Board will come about, only time and
the courts will tell

T )O

State Survey Ranks
Siltation First As
Killer Of Native Fish
Excessive siltation ranks as the principal
cause of the disappearance of two native
species of fish and the near disappearance of
14 others from Illinois streams. Its effects
include loss of water clarity and subsequent
loss of aquatic vegetation, and depoats of silt
over river bottoms that were once bedrock,
rubble, gravel, or sand, according to a new
publication of the Illinois Natural History
Survey
Almost two hundred species of fish have
been recorded in the 33 stream systems of
Illinois over the past 100 years, according to
the author, Dr. Philip W. Smith, taxonomist
at the Survey. The report. Biological Notes
No. 76, is entitled “ Illinois Streams: A
Classification Based on Their Fishes and An
Analysis
of
Factors
Reponsible
for
Disappearance of Native Species.”
Dr. Smith says: "The presence of fish
indicates little about the condition of a
stream, but a knowledge of the assemblage of
species and their numerical relationships
provides the ichthyologist with an excellent
biological picture of the water course and its
well being. When such information is available
over a long period of time, fishes can be one
of the most sensitive indicators o f the quality
of the aquatic environment."
The most surprising factor o f the study,

Barron Bros.
Lead D H IA Report
The Barron Bros, had the highest
producing herd in the Livingston DHIA
during December, according to the reports of
DHIA Supervisors Harold Todd and Reno
Iverson Their herd of 60 Holstein cows
produced 43.1 pounds of milk and 1.65
pounds of butterfat daily. The average of all
the herds on test during December was 33.7
pounds of milk and 1.37 pounds of butterfat,
they reported.
Other owners of high producing herds in
December were:
Don Meiss of Fairbury. His 54 Holstein
cow herd produced 37.9 pounds of milk and
1.50 pounds of butterfat.
Tom and Eldon Pearson of Pontiac. Their
46 Holstein cow herd produced 36.8 pounds
of milk and 1.4b pounds of butterfat.
Donald Zehr and Sons of Pontiac. Their
herd of 31 Holstein cows produced 40.3
pounds of milk and 1.41 pounds of butterfat;
and Duane Kilgus of Fairbury. His herd of 34
Holstein cows produced 38 8 pounds of milk
and 1 41 pounds of butterfat daily.

even to Dr. Smith, was the revelation that
pollution ranked fifth in the extirpation and
decimation a t native fishes. As Dr. Smith
points out, "Virtually all o f the streams and
lakes in Illinois have been affected to some
de<y®e by pollution. Among the most
dramatic illustrations are streams and lakes in
the peater Chicago areas because of industrial
and domestic pollution, the big Muddy and
lower Little Wabash because of oil-field
pollutants,. the Illinois river because of
domestic sewage from Chicago and other
cities, most of the Saline system because of
coal mine wastes, small streams in western
Illinois because of run-off from hog farms,
and the west branch of the Salt fork because
of
sewage
a fflu e n ts
fro m
Champaign-Urbana."
Factors responsible for the disappearance
of native fishes, in order o f their importance,
are siltation, drainage, drought, species
in te r a c tio n s,
pollution,
dams
and
impoundments, and temperature.
Drought has played a part in the range
shrinkage of 12 species. Thd water table has
fluctuated more widely in recent decades
than it did prior to 1930. Small streams dry
up and large rivers become much smaller.
In addition to com petition between
members of a pair o f closely related fishes,
there have been interactions of unrelated
species that resulted in the decimation of
several native species. An example is the
appearance of sea lamprey in Lake Michigan
which was followed by the disappearance or
decimation of cisco, lake whitefish, round
whitefish, lake trout, and burbot. Sea
lamprey predation caused an eco logical
imbalance which resulted in the appearance
of the alewife, which has become a serious
problem in Lake Michirpn.
Dams and impoundments also add to the
changing habitats for fishes. Several proposed
reservoirs in Illinois threaten many native
spe&es because unique habitats will be
destroyed when the streams are dammed.
An additional factor in changes in fish
populations is the temperature of the water.
Loss of martynal trees and other vegetation
that offer shade, a reduced flow o f cold
springs, and low water lew is during summer
droughts, result in higher water temperatures
than formerly. Dr. Smith suggests this higher
temperature as the most likely explanation
for the disappearance of the northern pike in
streams of western Union County, where it
occurred prior to 1900.
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SHOES FOR EVERY MINUTE,
EVERY OCCASION.
EVERY DAY.

Fairbury
W e are proud to announce

Shoes that give you maximum comfort and
good looks for the kind of life you lead.
Come - slip into a Naturalizes and learn what real
comfort is all about! Fashion favorites with a real fit!

a new addition in our shoe
department.

fu n s te rs ^
The famous line of shoes - advertised in such leading
magazines as Ladies Home Journal, Farm Circle and
Woman's Day.

s a n d a l s
d e s ig n e d
^ th e

times

Ask to see the matching
purses for some styles.
N ow in stock.

NEW n z A T H E R
UNRUFFLED COMFORT
AND A HIGHER HEEL. TOO
Soft leather and silky foam lining combine to
make this a shoe you’ll want to wear every minute
of every day. With a higher heel, too.

CHOOSE IT A N D CHARGE IT

Of/aHtm
I /V I H B I N V

1:30 TO 5:30 DAILY
0:30 to 0 P.M. FBI.

PLENTY OF FREE PARKINS
*»**.•»

«■ »

i -M

- t

WHERE NO SALE IS FINAL,
UNTIL YOU, OUR CUSTOMERS.
ARE SATISFIED.

fa ir b u r y
ASSOCIATE DIVISION
M. Co m land. 23.
$2500. c

•V (Sheriff's Dept.)
Flank J. Kaueuah. A.. 17, t w i n . k a h . fined
t 2 0 t t and M B . 1 yaar pr aka n o n IB a riH 'i Dope.I
Daaid Kalla*, 17. Fonaat. curiaar violation. $10..
r‘a kcana* imafcd far curl***. $5.00 (Fonaat)
J. FoMod. 40. Sheet or. too taai lor
$ 1 5 00 (Stoto)
Juan M Salirvx 22. Fonoac. tpevihn*. $14.00
(Pontiec)
Randy F. Tumor. 23. Fairtaury. deobeyed traffic
ai^ial. $ 1 0 .0 0 (Stott)
Jakn E. Not Ur. 22. D inF it. improper u*a of
rapatration. $10 00 (Stata)
Donald W. Swam. 26. Straator. ran 4 M y atop
u p i. $10.00. <D*M#>t)
ZaH D. Jonaa. 65. Pontiac, tpaadoif. $10.00
(Stoto)
Chart** E. Po m II 27. Pontiac, doobayad atop
wan. $10.oa isuto)
Claranoa S. D unning Jr.. 45. Pontiac, lolkram g
too c lo u . $15.00. (Stata)
Carl A. Gatova rot 50. 00*11 laitod to y uld
cauung accidant. $15.00. ID ta p itl
T*r*aa M. L oM ry. 1$, Chats worth t paadmg.
$16.00 (Stata)
David A Mrlam. 1$. Straator. ipaading. $ 1 0 0 0 .
(Stoto)
Georyi L. M tol. 53. Pontiac, too fast lor
c o n d tio ra . $10 00 (Stata)
G«rald E G'ubbs. IS. Cuttom. failed to yield at
inter taction. $15-00 (Stata)
[Atari* S WoH I S OOall. k t o t o y td traffic u f i d .
$10 00. (Stoto I
John E P vrnn^ 51. Pontiac, iltogal latch. $10 00.
(Stoto I
lamas E. Brenner. 20. Long Point, ille ^ l mufftor,
$10 00. (Stoto I
Gerald L_ Hopson. 33. Pontiac. apMtfcng. $20 00.
(Stoto)
Jama* A. Farmer. 25. MarwVle. tp aading. $12-00.
(State)
Vernon L Schrof. 2$. Forrest Schrof was found
Not Guilty of a charge gf t paading at a bench dial
an Tuesday before Darrell H. Reno in A soctato
Court He had been ticketed an Sept ember 17.
1071. entered e ptea of not giHty and the cauto
continued far tnel Thomas Melton, assistant states
attorney of Bloomington prose cu ted for the People
end Mb. Schrof nos represented by Walter Si odd of
the lev* firm of Vicars. St odd and Fuhr. Pontiac.
Allan F Zimmerman. 40. Sauenmei. Charge of
too fast for c o n d tio ro was tbsim aad when arresting
officer failed to appear for scheduled bench trial.
(Fairbury |
Ronald J. Brender, 27. Dwight, failed to g n
■mmetbato notice of accident. $15.00 (State)
Chari** E
Powell. 2$. Pontiac, no vahd
regstration. $ 1 5 0 0 . improper use of regrstrstion
$ 1 5 0 0 (S uteI
Clarence E Law. J r , 1$, Pontiac, loud and
excessive muffler noise. $10 00 (Pontiac)
Billy F Schulz. 33. Chenoa. too fast for
con rations. SI 5 00 (Pontiac)
Rodney L Crabb. 46. Odell, tksobsyed stop sign,
$10 00 (Stott)
Ahne L. Sisco. 32. Fsirbury, drsordsrly conduct,
$ 2 5 0 0 (Sheriff's Dept )
Douglas E. Khnshaw. 16. Pontiac, no valid tbivar's
license (unlicensed) $ 3 5 0 0 and 1 yaar probation;
failed to yield stop intersection. S I 5 0 0 ; Curfew
violation. $10 00; chary* of leaving scan* of
accident casmesed on motion of States A ttorney at
part of a negotiated plea. (Pontiac)
Jerom e E. Me rein 20. Pontiac, illaM* mufflers.
$10 0 0 (Stoto I
- - Kerry D. H eller. 2 V Straator. too fast for
c o n a tio n s. $ 1 5 0 0 . (Dwi^n l

N .J. Steidinger
AUCTIONEER
For COMPLETE
SALES SERVICE
Phone Fairbury M l A U

Etta Mon more. 54. Pontiac, ugrv*l lamp*, not
vwibt*. $15 0 0 (Stoto I
Conns* M Merlin. 21. Fairbury. f eeding.
$ 1 5 0 0 (Fairbury)
E u p n e L 1Csneer. 25. D e n til, too fast for
e o n d tio n s cauang eeextont. $ 1 5 0 0 (Dwight)
Charles G Vaughn. 24. Pontiac, illegal mufflers.
$10.00. (Pontiac I
Karen J. Blair 21. Odell, tfesobeyed stop e g i.
$10.00 (Stole I
WARRANTY DEEDS
Gladys S. Baldwin, widow, to Virgrl Culkm
7 5 6 7 SI * u R S S 1 1 5 0 E h L 16 B 21
Chatsworth
L Mea Moore $ wf . to Cher lei C Sorry & wf .
int tenv 12 31 71 $10 etc R 5 $1 50 L 1 Moor* t
Add Chatsworth
Florence Yule Pec*, widow, to Frank R &
Lawrence B. Tremor, tens, in com. 12 30-71 $10
etc R.S $ 8 5 5 0 Pt E h NW h Sec 29 26 5
Dorothy L. Neukomm $ hut . to Elmer $ Paul
Leru. te n s in com 12 2 5 7 1 $10 etc R.S. $7 SO
Undr* h th ,nt in N U S o l NEK Sk 6 25 7
Lois M. Stewart $ hus to Leo Palen & wf.. jnt
ten. 12 27 71 $1 etc R.S $10.50 Pt E h N E h Sec
6257
Lou M Stewart $ hus.. to Lao Palen $ wf . jnt
ten 1 3 7 2 SI etc R j $10.50 Pt E h N E h Sec
6257
John M. Schnoor 5 wf.. to Dennis K. Sullivan &
wf.. tnt ten 12 1371 S I etc R 5 $21 00 Pi N Eh
Sec 1 5 2 5 6 .
Cor* I. Kem neti. widow, to Harold A. Jones
1 3 2 5 7 1 S10 R.S S10.00 L 2. sue E 16' B 8
Strewn
COURT PROCEEDINGS
Kenneth J. Kiser, by h a neat friend. Dorothy
Linder. Pontiec, vs. Kathleen M. Kteer In Chancery
(Divorce).
MARRIAGE LICENSES
Elmo Coash & Rosemary Coeeh. both of Cullom.
1 371
Michael T Melnik 5 Key J Cornel Io both of
Racine. (Niv 1 3 7 2
Roger L. Ruther $ Carol Sue Wahls, both of
Fsirbury, 1 5 7 2 .
Elmar G. Backer. Cullom & Mery B Read.
Pontiac. 1 7-72.
MARRIAGES
Bonnie Johnson. Chenoe & Troy Mamar. Chenoa,
eddreee to be Chenoe, 12 2 5 7 1 .
Adel* Vance $ Jam es D Smith, both of
Fairbury. address to be 605 W. Hickory. Fairbury.
12 2 5 7 1
Tarry Beil $ Larry J. Kurtenhach. both of
Chatsworth, address to be Chetsworth. 12 3 1 7 1
Key Lynn Askew $ Ronald F. Ricketts, both of
Fsirbury. 1 3 3 1 71.
Mildred Seggermen. El Paso 5 Clarence Dowell.
Gndtoy. e d d r ts to be 209 W. 5th. Gridley. 1-1-72.
T a ra s I. Adams. Holland & Larry S. Roach,
Pontiec. 1-1-73
C onn* Lynn McCailen. Fairbury 8 Dennis A.
Rieger. Forrest, e d d rs s to be Rt*. 1. Forrest.
1 -3 7 3
Frances Kovacevich $ Robert L. Knapp, both of
Flenegsn. address to be rural F la n e s n . 1-572.
BIRTHS
TO MR A MRS
Russell Tiarkt. Strewn. Son. 1330-71.
Rick Fieldman. Dwight. Son. 1-1 72.
James V o ^ l, Pontiac. Son. 1-1 72.
Richard Higbw. Pontiac. Son. 1 3 7 2
Albert McCoy. Pontwc. Daughter. 1-372.
Lyle Howell. Chenoa. Daughter. 1-372.
Roger Schlipf. Fairbury. Son, 1-672.
Fbrold Kaupp, Gridley. Son. 1-4-72.
Jam es Jessa. Flanagan. Son. 1-4-72.
David Zaisznik. Fairbury, D a u ^ ittr. 1-572.
Ctervnce Brea. Odell. Son. 1-572.
John A. Msubech. Gridtoy. Son. 1-7-72.
Richard F. Campbell. Pontiac. D eadlier. 1-7 72.
Dennis S ta id m ^ r. Fairbury, Son. 1-5-72.
DEATHS
Arnold F. Foley, Clay Cantor. Kan., (formerly of
Pontiec I. 1 3 1 9 7 1 .
Oliver C Haag. $25 First A re , Morris, (formarly
of D w i#it). 12-31 71.
Mrs. Mort (Balia) Dodson. 104 E. Wood.
Bloomington. 1-272.
Mrs. Franklin W. (E lltn F.) Palmar. Bangor.
Maine, (formsrfy of C hatsw orth). 1 3 7 2
Mrs. Charles (Mary) Steinberg. Fairbury. 1-272.
Mrs. Samuel (Lydia) Bittner. Fairbury. 1-4-72.
Willis S. liU o r o u d i. Huntley, (formerly of

NOTICE

H O S P IT A L
NOTES
Tuesday. January 11
ADMITTED
Mrs
Donna Newton, Fairbury. medical.
Claude Taylor. Fairbury, medical Leona
Davey
Lexington, medical. Mary Van
KJeemput. Lexington medical Mrs Elizabeth
Wait
Forrest
medical.
Mrs
Edith
Meuenhetder. Fairbury. medical
DISMISSED
Mrs Lucile Metz. Fairbury Mrs Dennis
Steidinger and btby boy Mrs Agnes Law
Pontiac
***
Wednesday. January 12
ADMITTED
Mrs
Dorothy
Stockum.
Bloomington.
medical. Mrs. Vera Miller. Kempton. surgical.
Todd Stemke. Chatsworth. medical. Delbert
Nance. Chenoa. surreal. Miss Melissa Ortiepp.
Forrest, surreal. Miss Amy Allen. Fairbury.
medical
DISMISSED
Alpha Ferguson
Fairbury
Mrs Cecelia
Gardner. Chatsworth Miss Myrtle Craig.
Chicago. Claude Taylor, Fairbury; Miss
Shawn McReynolds. Fairbury, Christopher
Gillespie. Forrest
*

*

*

Thursday. January 13
ADMITTED
Miss Mary Jo Deputy, Fairbury. medical. Mrs
Gertrude Henderson. Fairbury. medical. Mrs
Jane Bohanon. Forrest, medical. Miss Dora
Pena. Fairbury, medical
Walter Moore.
Fairbury, surgical, Gordon Koemer. Chenoa.
surreal.
DISMISSED
Master Christopher Gillespie. Forrest; Mrs
Neola Nussbaum, Fairbury. Mrs Hazel Irwin.
Chatsworth. Daniel Yoder. Fairbury. Mrs. Eva
Ribordy. Chatsworth, Richard Haag. Cullom,
Mrs. Anna Hulbert, Fairbury. Mrs Dorothy
Mathews, Fairbury; Mrs Shirley McBride.
Fairbury Mrs Angela Schrof. Forrest Mrs
Ettia Brack man Fairbury. Mrs. Melvin Lewis,
and baby boy, Fairbury. Mrs Velva Payne.
Fairbury
** *
Fnday, January 14
ADMITTED
Miss Anna Stork. Roberts, surgical. Mrs Mary
(Gilbert) Ifft, Fairbury, medical
DISMISSED
Ira French. Fairbury, Delbert Nance. Chenoa;
Miss Melissa Ortiepp, Forrest. William Weber.
ThawvtUe; Mrs Elizabeth Wait. Forrest, Mrs
Margaret Wenger. Fairbury.
** *
Saturday. January 15
ADMITTED
None
DISMISSED
Eric Freehill, Fairbury. Mrs Donna Newton.
Fairbury. William Sterrenberg, Chatsworth,
Paul Price, Fairbury; Gordon Koemer,
Chenoa. Miss Amy Allen. Fairbury; Miss Dora
Pena, Fairbury. Mrs Gertrude Folwell,
Forrest, Anna Stork. Roberts
***
Sunday. January 16
ADMITTED
Mrs. Lillie Wells. Pontiac, medical. Miss Lynn
Easley. Lexington; Miss Barbara Wheaton,
Fairbury; Michael H Fox, Chatsworth.
Timothy Landstrom. Pontiac.
DISMISSED
Mrs Louis Tarpy, Fairbury. Mrs Larry Jupin
and baby girl. Forrest
see
Monday. January 17
ADMITTED
Mrs Mattie Hummel. Fairbury. medical.
Rodney Hummel. Fairbury. medical. Charles
Osborn. Fairbury. accident, Mrs Irene Minch.
Roberts, medical; Mana Heinrich. Fairbury.
surreal. Greg Heinrich. Fairbury. surgical.
Mrs Mariellen McBroom. Chenoa. medical
DISMISSED
Mrs Lila Wendling. Chenoa. Miss Mary Jo

Filing Deadline For
Homestead Exemptions Is
January 31,1972
All

At m

Dwight). 1 4 7 2
Leo F Msubech. Forrest. 1-572.
Mrs. Ids M. Ditcher. 1100 Ball A*# . 1 5 7 2 .
G arrstt O. "B ob" Allard. 1410 S Mill. 1 5 72.
Joseph W Harding. 222 W. South St . 1 5 72
Everett J. "Jim m y" Peter. Faebury. 1 6 72
Mrs. Timothy (Margaret) Downey. 723 Lincoln
A**.. 1-7 7 3
Joseph M Ertehen. 219 Polk St.. 1 7 72
Mrs. Gretchen Her neck. Good S a m e itin Home
F la n ap n . (formerly of Gormany). 1 7 72
Wm. A. Wyllie. Emington. 1 8-72
Eli Steidinger. Fairbury. 1 8 7 2
Mrs John (Kethennel Feely. Chetsworth. 1 8 72
Elmo LeRoy Braces. Worth, (formerly of
Gndtoy). 1 9 72
Chartot Hubert. Dwight. 1 9 72.
Mrs Kenneth (Ermal Johnson. Beulah Lend
Nursing Home. Flenegsn. 1 9 72

Residents who reached Aye 65 Before Jen. 1, 1972. MUST

file original or renewal Applications for Homestead Exemptions.
All new applicants must briny a copy of the deed to their property to
the county assessor'i office. Forms may be picked up from your local
Assessor or at the County Asmssor's office in Pontiac.
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Education Study Commission

Up 3 3 Percent

Gov
Richard
B
Ogilvie
revealed
Wednesday that a blueribbon commanon
will study all aspects of public elementary
and secondary education
The governor announced his plan to create
a Governor's Commission on Schools in his
'state of the state” message to a joint session
of the General Assembly
Four task forces will also be created to
make independent studies of school finances,
organization and structure, classroom quality,
and business management practices the
governor said
O^l vie said he will serve
the
commissi on's chairman
"becau* of the
importance I attach to this endeavor
Dr Michael J Bakatos. superintendent of
public instruction, has atyeWl to serve as

m a te r
December temperatures averaged well
above normal. It was about the third warmest
of record at some stations
Precipitation was heaviest in the East
Southeast District where some nine inch
amounts were more than double the usual
Farther south rainfall averaged but slightly
more than normal.
Snowfall was meager compared to the
usual for December
Widely scattered Wind Damage occurred on
the 10th and 15th as deep lows passed
through the State from the Southwest to the
Great Lakes Property losses will be extensive
As of Fnday. January 14. 18 percent of
the weather crop respondents report soil
moisture as short. 73 percent as adequate and
9 percent as surplus
Winter Wheat, other small grains and
legumes are reported in good condition
throughout most of Illinois. Up until last
week, winter weather has been mild causing
little or no damage to the over wintering
crops. Only a few scattered reports of any
freeze damage have been received, and in
some southern sections of the State small
yam s remain almost completely green Some
legume stands were hurt by dry soils this past
summer, but much of the acreage is making
excellent recovery due to the generally mild
winter weather
Most livestock are in good condition
throughout the state Cattle were grazing
sulk fields extensively in many areas The
mild, wet winter made fields muddy and
hampered mobility at times Scattered reports
of TGE flu and other respiratory problems
have been reported in hogs Where weather
permitted, hogs were yazing stalk fields.
livestock care, machinery repair, record
summarizing, and income tax preparation,
along with routine farm chores, are the main
acti vines

vice-chairman, the governor said.
In the past three years, he said, the state
income tax has permitted "massive increases
in support for education nearly $2 billion in
new funds ”
Support for elem enury and secondary
schools has increased from $1,390 billion to
$2 708 tsllion in the period Ogilvie
continued
“ Local property taxes can no longer meet
the demands of education Already there are
a g is that court rulings may precipitate a
school financing crisis for state government-4
ensis of dimensions far beyond anything we
are presently prepared to face
"Some progress has been made toward
eliminating financial
disparities among
districts, but there is a long way to go before
complete equality will be achieved
“And on all sides there is criticism of the
quality of the schools as well as their cost

Gounty Conservation
District Sets Annud
Meeting For Jan. 26
The Livingston County Soil and Water
Conservation district will hold its annual
meeting on January 26. at the Elks Club in
P O ntiac. according t^ Harold Stahler
chairman
The meeting will be preceded by a dinner
at 6 30 p m Tickets are available from
district directors for the dinner
Three directors will be elected, an annual
report presented, various awards and prizes
gven and entertainment will be provided
The main speaker will be William
R u th erfo rd , controversial conservation
director for the State of Illinois early in the
Ogilvie administration He is a concerned
conservationist and practicing lawyer from
Peona

K ankakee
C om m u n ity
C ollege’s
comprehensive one month winter term has
attracted 445 students up almost 33 percent
over the 1971 Winter Term enrollment of
335
Leading the tost of curriculum choices is
Arts A Sciences with 106 enrollees. Others in
descending order are Associate Decree
Nursng 80 Liberal Studies 64; Practical
Nursing
46, Business
23, X Ray
Technology
22, Data Processing 20. and
Medical Lab Technology 15 The remaining
students are enrolled in lesser numbers in
other programs offered by KCC
Staiisucal tables regarding the Winter Term
also reveal that 357 of those attending are
women. 188 are men The freshman class
claims 282 of them, the sophomores total
156 and 6 are unclassified Those residing
within the college district number 402. with
43 coming from outside the boundaries
During this concentrated time of study,
students attend the same classes daily for 2 to
3 hours, plus lab and quiz sessions in some
cases In the past, students were limited to a
maximum of 4 semester hours during the
Winter Term, but this year they were
permitted to exceed that under certain
conditions Consequently. 66 students have
taken on the extra challenge, with 7 of them
taking 5 hours. 55 signing up for 6 hours, and
4 of them taking 7 hours
Because Kankakee Community College
offers begnmng courses during each of the
four terms, it is possible for a student to
begn his college career in the winter, spring,
summer or fall There are 62 new students
currently enrolled in the Winter Term
The Spring Semester will begin on
February 8th. with registration scheduled to
be held in the Library on January 31 and
February 1 from 8 30 to 11 30 a m . 1 to 4
and 6 to 8 30 p m . and on February 2nd
from 8 30 to 1 1 3 0 a m and 1 to 4 p m
(
New students wishing to begin at that time
are urged to contact the Office of Student
Services at once for counseling appointments
and to allow time to secure the necessary
transcripts and health examinations

INSTALLED
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The Fairbury
Plaindeali
Cullom Chronic
ISSUES OF JA
Pretsrun 7,700 Copies
LOCAL
F I R S T W E E K 15 w o r d s 1
T H E R E A F T E R $1.00
' M u s t b« o r d e r e d c o n s e c u t i v e
D E A D L IN E
1 p.m., Tu e sd
W h e r e C l a s s if ie d a d v e r t i s e m e
i 1 0 c b i l l i n g c h a r g e is m a d e
p e r t l c u l e r a d v e r t i s e m e n t . Cc
c h e c k w i t h o r d e r t o save tr
p h o n e n u m b e r ar e g r o u p e d a
C L A S S I F I E D D I S P L A Y , 2-n
C A R D OF TH ANKS
IN M E M O R I A L N O T IC E S
i f C a r d s o f T h a n k s or M e
a d d i t i o n a l w o r d s ar e c h a r g e d

I Ml
A f t e r a n a d is o r d e r e d , i t ca
a p u b lic a tio n w ith o u t charg
N o e x c e p tio n s.

REPORT ERR
Check y o u r a d v e rtis e m e n t
n o t i f y uS i f t h e r e <s a n e r r o r
s till an e rro r can o c c u r
if
e r r o r , w e ’ ll r e p e a t t h e a d v
n o t i f i e d at o n c e , t h e r e s o o n

OFF
8 a.m . to 5 p.m .
S a t u r d a y s . 8 a m.
101 W. L o c u s t S t r e e t . F a t r b
4 1 4 East L o c u s t . C h a t s w o r t
11 3 l'r E a st K r a c k , F o r r e s t
M a in S treet, C u llo m

CHIHUAHUA PUPPIES
males, 9 weeks old
692 3893
*

At last we found
a man who doesn’t
like electric heat

12(1

MAPLE BEDROOM set
condition. Phone 692
c l2 |
LOOK AT My line of
cards, novelties, Bibles
s p ir itu a l record s
b rin in g in appliances tl
repaired. Small App1
Repair. 300 S. 5th
Fairbury.

-

e ll

AMSOY
71
SOYBI
$6 25 per bushel plus|
discount. Peterson
Call Warren L. Zehr 692 |
local dealer.

*ll
Deputy, Fairbury. Mrs Shannon Schfeeter,
LeRoy; Michael Fox. Chatsworth. William
Morrison, Fairbury
***

FIVE PEKINGESE pu
weeks old- Shots and wc
657 8317.
*11

FAIRBURY HOSPITAL
BIRTHS
To Mr and Mrs Jerry Fairley. Chatsworth,
Illinois, a baby boy. bom at 11 46 a m.,
weighing 6 pounds. 13 ounces Jan 13. 1972
To Mr and Mrs Larry F. Jupin. Forrest,
Illinois, a baby girl, bom at 8 45 p m.,
weighing 7 pounds. 1*6 ounces Jan 13. 1972
To Mr and Mrs Dale Stoller. Fairbury, III.,
a baby boy. born 1 04 pm ., weighing 6
pounds, 15 ounces Jan 16.1972
To Mr and Mrs Patrick Finegan. LaHogue.
a baby boy born at 8 50 p m , weighing 6
pounds. 5*6 ounces Jan. 1 7, 1972

FOR YOUR health’s |
why not use Shakbes
cleaners, cosmetics, anc
supplements. Phone 657
c i:
GET YOUR Sealy Postv
m attress and sprir
H ab erkorn
F u r n i|
Chatsworth

IN S U L A T IO N ,
cellulose. Maurer &
In c .,
Heating
Conditioning
Elect
Rumbino
Fairbury
692-4313 Call colie
FREE estimates.

SUPPLEMENT TO:
The Fairbury
B lade,
The
Forrest News, The
Chatsworth Plaindealer, The Cullom
Chronicle.
PAGE TWO
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’69
CHEVELLE
model 396 Blue and I
vinyl top. 4 speed [
377 2364
cl I

** T ry This
■ For S ize

1965 MUSTANG, sn
automatic.
Call
63l
after 4 p.m. Chatsworthl

e lf
BY REUBEN HUBER
Most o f us w ould be delighted to
be the person we describe in our
em ploym ent resume.

You can talk to him all winter long abou* gentle,
even w arm th. It leaves him cold.

Young man we know has been
jo b -h u n tin g so long, his resume
went in to its th ird printing.

Thousands of others we talk with, though, are eager
to hear about the advantages of electric heating.
They're interested in the choice between five
different types of electric heating systems, which
include theelectric furnace. They're interested in
the special 011*861001110 heating rate, our free
estimate of operating cost, and whether they qualify
for cash allowances.

O ur super highways fa ll in to tw o
classes: over crowded or under
construction.

The crowd which prefers electric heating
is snowballing.

Speaking o f highways - he who
hesitates is not o n ly lost but miles
fro m the next exit.

The others are rapidly melting away.

6 9 2 2 3 7 9 . THAT’S |
PHONE, call from
Shop Montgomery Wa
save. Kammerman
Fairbury
1966 K TON CHEVY |
truck with a 283 V8
Sharp! $1,050. Albert |
Strawn.

ell

A GOOD buy . . . <$ve j
Blue
Lustre,
favorite
carpet
Z im m erm an 's
Fairbury.
cl
U N C L A IM E D F R E IG I
at B e tty ’s Bargain P
C h atsw o rth . N ew f t

carpeting, apphan

INSTALLED

ARMSTRONG “SERENE''NYLON

SHAGGY SHAG

KCC Enrollment

O ffice: the place where we relax
fro m that strenuous home life !

(8 COLORS)

5HAG

.

JOE PING

ARMSTRONG "FINE TUNE" (12 COLORS)
NYLON C U A fS
(AS INSTALLED ON)
ARMSTRONG "TWOSOME"

c

TILES

118 W. W ASHINGTON ST

HARVE BARGMANN - A -

in

Gov. O gilvie Creates Public

D o n 't hesitate to shop fo r bargains.
Weekend special: B oy's slacks and
jeans, $1.00 to l/ i price a t H uber's
in Fairbury.

CENTRAL

ILLINOIS PUBLIC SERVICE COMPANY

household item s,
f u r n it u r e ,
c lo t h in l
m is c e lla n e o u s .
N ew I
w e e k ly , every T hu rs ,|
S e t.
1-5
6 3 5 -3 1 4 0 .

pm -

«x

Enrollment
3 Percent
C o m m u n ity
College'!
one month winter term has
udents up almost 33 percent
Winter Term enrollment of
list of curriculum choices is
with 106enrollees Others in
der are Associate Deyee
uberal Studies 64; Practical
1, Business
23. X-Ray
2. Data Processing 20. and
chnology 15 The remaining
trolled in lesser numbers in
offered by KCC
lies regarding the Winter Term
357 of those attending are
re men The freshman class
them, the sophomores total
i unclassified Those residing
>ge district number 402. with
outside the boundaries
concentrated time of study,
the same classes daily for 2 to
sb and quiz sessions m some
st. students were limited to a
I semester hours during the
but this year they were
exceed that under certain
licquently. 66 students have
ttra challenge, with 7 of them
55 signing up for 6 hours, and
g 7 hours
ikakee Community College
g courses during each of the
is possible for a student to
C career in the winter, spring.
There are 62 new students
ed in the Winter Term
Semester will begin on
with registration scheduled to
Library on January 31 and
m 8 30 to 11 30 a m , 1 to 4
pm ., and on February 2nd
I 3 0 a m and 1 to 4 p m
s wishing to begin at that time
ontact the Office of Student
; for counseling appointments
time to secure the necessary
health examinations

Li

and
loesn’t
heat

INTERIOR PAINTING and
paper hanging. Don Leister,
412 W Chestnut, Fairbury.
clu 2 l tf
Appearing Weakly in
The Fairbury Blade - Chatsworth
Plaindealer - Forrest News
Cullom Chronicle - Headlight-Enquirer
ISSUES OF JA N U A R Y 20/21, 1972
Pressrun 7,700 Copies

PAGE THREE 31,000 Readers

L O C A L CASH RATES
F I R S T W E E K ; 15 w o r d s $ 1 5 0 . 1 0 c e a c h A d d i t i o n a l w o r d
T H E R E A F T E R ; 1 1 . 0 0 M i n . , 7c « i c n a d d i t i o n a l w o r d .
‘ M u s t be o r d e r e d c o n s e c u t i v e l y i n s e r t e d at t h e t i m e o f o r i g i n a l o r d e r )
O E A D L IN E
1 p.m., Tuesdays
B L iN O A D S $2. extra
W h e r e C l a s s i f i e d a d v e r t i s e m e n t s ar e c h a r g e d o n O p e n A c c o u n t ,
a 1 0 c b i l l i n g c h a r g e is m a d e , w h i c h c o v e r s ai l i n s e r t i o n s o f t h a t
p a r t i c u l a r a d v e r t i s e m e n t . C o u n t t h e w o r d s a n d s e n d cash or
c h e c k w i t h o r d e r t o save t h i s c h a r g e . N u m e r a l s in a d d r e s s or
p h o n e n u m b e r ar e g r o u p e d as s in g le w o r d .

P».r i n c h

C L A S S I F I E D D I S P L A Y . 2 - in . M m
C A R D OF TH A N K S
IN M E M O R IA M N O T IC E S

$2 6 0

1 00
1 50

I f C a r d s o f T h a n k s or M e m o n a m N o t i c e s ar e o ^ er 4 0
a d d i t i o n a l w o r d s ar e c h a r g e d a t 3 c e n t s ea c h .

w ords,

IMPORTANT
A f t e r a n a d is o r d e r e d , i t c a n n o t be c a n c e l l e d o r c n a n g e d b e f o r e
a p u b l i c a t i o n w i t h o u t c h a r g e . T h e r e ar e a b s o l u t e l y n o r e f u n d s
N o e x ce p tio n s.

REPORT ERRORS TO US AT ONCE
Check

your

a d v e rtis e m e n t

upon

first

in s e rtio n ,

and

o'ease

notify us if t h e r e <s a n e r r o r E a c h a d «s c a r e f u l l y p r o o f r e a d , b u t
Still a n e r r o r c a n o c c u r i f y o u n o t i f y <js the f u s t d a y o f an
e r r o r , we'll r e p e a t t h e a d w i t h o u t c h a r g e . S o r r y , i f w e are n o t
notified at once, t h e r e s p o n s i b i l i t y is yours
OFFICE HOURS
8 a.m . t o 5 p .m . - M o n d a y t h r o u g h F rid a y
S a turdays. 8 a.m . t o n o o n in F a ir b u r y o n ly
10 1 W. L o c u s t S t r e e t . F a i r b u r y
Telephone (8 1 5 ) 6 9 2 2366
4 1 4 East L o c u s t . C h a t s w o r t h
Telepho ne (8 1 5 ) 6 3 5 3010
11 3 l/< Ea s t K r a c k , F o r r e s t
T e l e p h o n e (8 1 5 ) 6 5 7 8 4 6 2
M a m S treet. C u llo m
T e l e p h o n e (8 1 5 ) 6 8 9 - 6 781

963 VOLKSWAGEN, blue,
vinyl interior, 58,000 miles
Fine body and motor New
brakes. My own car Firm
$450 Bud Herr, 635 3134,
Chatsworth.
CHIHUAHUA PUPPIES 2
cl 13-120
males, 9 weeks old Phone
X
692 3893
ONE BED and dresser with
*120 120 double coil springs in very
good
c o n d itio n . Price
MAPLE BEDROOM set Good reasonable
Ph 635 3465
condition. Phone 692 3055 Chatsworth
cl 20 120
c l l 3 120
LOOK AT My line of pfts,
cards, novelties, Bibles and
s p ir i t u a l re c o rd s w hile
b rin in g in appliances to be
repaired. Small Appliance
Repair. 300 S. 5th St.,
Fairbury.
c llS tf

LARGE OCTAGON SHAPED
pecan wood cocktail table
with Belgium smoked glass
top Like new B. W Moulton.
657 8462 or 635 3784 after 5
ncl 13-tf

ELECTROLUX SALES &
Service Mr. and Mrs. David
AMSOY
71
SOYBEANS Kaeb, Phone 692-2282. 300 S.
$6.25 per bushel plus cash Fifth. Fairbury.
c325 tf
discount. Peterson Seed Co.
Call Warren L. Zehr 692 2090,
local dealer
FOR SALE 21" Motorola
*16-120 television. $40 Mrs. Marie Lee
635 3042 Chatsworth
FIVE PEKINGESE pups 7
c l l 3 120
weeks old. Shots and wormed
657 8317
*120-120 1 SET OF Keystone wheels
13". Good shape $100 Call
692
2161
FOR YOUR health’s sake,
ncl 230 if
why not use Shaklies natural
cleaners, cosmetics, and food
supplements. Phone 657-8710 CENTRAL ILLINOIS' finest
selection of new Cadillacs and
cl 20 120
all
makes of pre driven
automobiles
For
value,
GET YOUR Sealy Posturpedic service and dependability,
m a ttre s s and spring at stop in or call today. Fanning
H a b e rk o rn
F u r n i t u r e , Cadillac. Inc , Route 66 at
Chatsworth
Lincoln St.. Bloomington, 111
c928-tf
Phone 309 663-2323
c812 tf
IN S U L A T IO N ,
Blown
cellulose. Maurer & Roth, FO R SALE. Seed beans
In c .,
Heating
Air SRF307
One Year OFF
Conditioning
Electrical
C e rtifie d Seed
Herbert
Plumbina
Fairbury Phone Steffen, Cropsey 377 2107
692-4313 Call collect for
*113120
FREE estimates.
c930 tf

WE HAVE taken over Ed
Rosendahl’s seed cleaning
1965 MUSTANG, small V8,
business and would appreciate
automatic. Call 635-3145
your patronage Oscar and
after 4 p.m. Chatsworth
cl 20 120 Russell Schneider. Strawn. Ill
Ph. 815-688-3357
c!20 127
6 9 2 2 3 7 9 . THAT’S THE
PHONE, call from home.
Shop Montgomery Ward and
save. K im me r man Sales.
Fairbury
cl017-tf

‘ tin g

'ICE COMPANY

1966 V, TON CHEVY pickup
truck with a 283 V8 engine.
Sharp! $1,050. Albert Wahls,
Strawn.
cl 2 0 120
A G O O D buy . . . tpve it a try.
Blue
Lustre,
America’s
favorite
carpet
shampoo.
Z im m e rm a n ’s
Hardware,
Fairbury.

6 3 5 -3 1 4 0 .
c 7 1 -tf

W. D. MILLER & SON septic
tank and cesspool cleaning.
W ork g u aran teed
Phone
686-2232. Piper City. III.
ctf
BUY YOUR furniture and
appliances at Walton's in
Fairbury. We trade, lowest
p ric e s, easy terms, targe
selections
tfn

SINGER AND all makes
sewing machines repaired in
custom ers homes. H. WM o n tg o m ery , L exington
309 365 3361
c212 tf

ONE BEDROOM furnished
efficiency apartment Ground
floor Washer dryer facilities
Quiet area Ph 692 2455
c l l 3 120
ONE BEDROOM efficiency
a p a rtm e n t,
ev e ry th in g
furnished, yound floor Also
a one bedroom apartment,
partly furnished. 2nd floor
Carpeting, drapes, bedroom
furniture, private entrance
Inquire Forrest 657 8435 or
657 8274
c l2 0 tf

3 BEDROOM
heat.
412
Chatsworth
Gregory.
686
City

Call D IO N N E
ACCO UNTING
SERVICE For
An
Appointment

ON PREMISES

Call 6 9 2 -2 8 5 6
IF NO ANSWER

Call 692-3198
MRS. DUANE SAZZEIL
RT.S
FAIRIURV, ILL.

U N F U R N I S H E D
DOWNSTAIRS two bedroom
apartm ent
in
Fairbury
692 2202
afternoons
or
evenings
cl 29 tf

Fri., Jan. 21
9 A. M. TO 7 P' M.
Consisting of two bedroom
suites, living room furniture,
kitchen utensils, wesher end
dryer.
Cell for Appointment
692 3412

Mr. & Mrs.
Dave Jewel
APT. S. FAIRBURY ARMS
1M COLUMBIA ST.
FAIRBURY

TFN PUPPIES FREE Mother
is collie & German Shepherd
Father is combination of
hunting dogs Ph after 3 p.m
Chenoa 945 7193
c!223 tf

2 WOMEN. 2 hours a day
make
$2.00
hour
Fo.'
interview write Box CP %
GRAY & BLACK
Fairbury Blade
c9?3 tf with red trim on
b la c k to p
road
692 2907. Eh Meiss

ALL MODERN two bedroom
mobile home for rent Ph
692 3761
c l6 tf
TW O U N F U R N IS H E D
apartments One 1 'k bedroom
downstairs. One 2 bedroom
u p sta irs. Includes garage,
water furnished. Reasonable.
Call 657 8526 after 5 p.m.
cl2 2 3 tf

sweater
Anchor
Phone
*120 120

FABRICATION LEAD man
TOOL BOX on black top to
M in im u m
o f 5 years Pontiac.
Call
672 9468
experience on heavy sheer Streator Reward
metal fabrications of a job
*120 120
shop nature Must have own
tools Be familiar with shears,
press brake, flame cutter and
understand blueprints Steady
w o rk
w ith progressive
company with opportunity to
assume full responsibility of
Fabricating Dept Generous
remunerations for qualified
p e rso n
Mid Central Tool PACKAGE STORE. Cocktail
Company. Forrest 657 8283 Lounge
Restaurant. Net
c l l 3 120 $25.000*, Morton $125,000

I BUSINESS |
OPPORTUNITIES

NIGHTCLUB. BEAUTIFUL,
MEN OR women Earn extra booming
college
city
money Good profits Your $310,000
own hours Call 657 8710
cl 20 120 R E S T A U R A N T .
ol d
established
name.
Gross
SALESMEN
TEXAS
oil $125,000* $80,000
company has opening in
Livingston County area No DRUM cleaning plant. Peoria
experience necessary Age not area, net $28,000*-, can
important Good character a expand $150,000
must We train Air Mail A K
Dickerson.
P r e s , FLORIST SHOP, wealthy
S o u th w e s te rn
Petroleum farm community, 10 year
Corp Ft Worth. Texas
profit record, 3 bedroom
cl 20 120 apartment,
modern
shop
complete $52,000.
E X P E R I E N C E D
BOOKKEEPER, knowledge of FEED FARM business, boom
tax reports, general ledger and farm town. 15 year success
b alan ce sh eet necessary show net $20,000+, modern
$65,000 +
Salary open Write Box DF % b u ild in g s
inventory
of The Blade Fairbury
c l l 3 120
PUPPY
POM ERA N IA N
V ETE RNARIAN,
ElPaso,
692 3387.
w anted
Ph
BABY SITTER in my home in retired, modern building and
Fairbury
Cropsey area two half days a equipment, easy financing
nc 114-tf
week Mrs Herbert Steffen $30,000
377 2107
BABY SITTING in my home
cl 13 120 MOTEL 12 unit. 2 bedroom
Mrs Paul Fehr. Ph 692 3739
house. Peoria, truckers, good
ncl 13 tf B A R T E N D E R S
a n d condition $55,000
WAITRESSES Old Susannah
BE ATIC1AN, PART time
PHARMACY Retail
Hot
Full or part time
Style Setter Beauty Salon.
location,
gross
cl 13 120 cam pus
Fairbury. Ph 692 3542
$180,000 can be expanded.
cl 13 224
LADY FOR full time office 15 years success $42,000
work in Fairbury to be
BIN RUN Culler soybeans,
responsible for telephone, HARDW ARE GROCERY
good quality Briny sample to
Busy farm town, books open
M cDowell Seedhouse for payroll, billings and light net
$50,000.
Inventory
bookkeeping,
o ffic e
inspection and offer Wilken
experience desirable Reply $80,000 (Modern), total
Seeds. Pontiac. Ph 844 3458
$120,000
c l l 3 120 g i v i n g e x p e rie n c e and
qualifications Write Box CB
AND OTHERS, write for
% The Blade Fairbury
CORN COBS We will pick up
If you have a
cl 13 120 details
either from sheller or from
successful business to sell, we
pile Current rate 50c per ton MACHINISTS MINIMUM of can sell it (No sale
No
Phone Thawville Cob Co 3 years experience Must have charge)
217 387 2407 If no answer own tools Be familiar with
Bauman Realty
call 217 387 2432
Normal, III
lathes, mills and grinders and 204 Jersey
cl 230-tf know how to read blueprints
309 452 1177
c l2 0 120
Steady work with progressive
PAPER HANGING, ceiling company
Top wages and
tile, paneling and repair work
benefits to qualified person
Liz and Irvin Nagel. Phone Mid Central Tool Co Forrest
657 8489 Call after 6 p.m.
Ph 657 8283
c78 tf
cl 13 120

I ’.S. Savings Ronds come in
a lot of sizes. So do people.
Rut unlike other gifts, you don’t
have to match the si/.e of the Rond to
the si/e of the person.
Any si/e (its. That’s what’s so
beautiful about Saxings Ronds. There’s
no guessing. N o worry.
And no matter what si/e Rond you
give it’s a very personal gift. After all,
you’re helping a person with his
future and that shows you care a lot.
Giv e I'. S. Saxings Ronds.
The gift idea that always fits.
limits Arc '.itc It ’«•'*. Nt..|fi, ..r .iofrm i*«i,
wc rcj'l.u c ilu-m. When ih cJ cJ. rlicv y.m
l*c vM'lictl .it ' «»ur Rank. I ,i\ max lu
Jctcrrt\: until rtvJcm}*n>»n. \n,f alwax*
ri’mcml'cr, lioruS art a prmiii wav to Nave.

j A_ _ ^
*
*

Take stock in America.
N o w B o n d s p a y a b o n u s a t m a tu r ity .
The U S Government does not pay for thu advertisement
II i» presumed a* a public service «ncooperation w.th The
Department of the Treaaury and The Adve'l>**ng Council

TRY A
CORNBELT
CLASSIFIED

Spring Classes
M*n'» W w TrouMr Class
Jan. 25 - (2 aassionsl 7-9

Bwec
Fab. 9 - 1 3 1 7 9

Y o u ’l l lo v e
th e a c tio n
y o u got In

•••

101 Ideas C h ile a n 's Waar
Fab. 11 7:30-9 30

•••

JOIN THE CHICAGO Bulls to
the Golden West February 26.
1972. Visit Las Vegas. Palm
Springs, Los Angeles: Tickets
for the Lakers game Round
Tnp air via 747; First class
hotel and sightseeing: 9 days
for $283 74
cl 20 120

W A N TA D S

101 Idaas Children's Wsar
Fab. 25 7:30-9:30
• • *
Swimsuit
March 3 1-3 8> 7:30-9:30
• *•
Linear*
March 8 - 1 3 & 7 9
e • e
Sportcoat
March 10 - 7 :3 0 9 30

Sew-A-Stitch
E. LOCUST
FAIRBURY
PH. 692 3312

•■ •n e t

Progress Takes
Electricify

\&

a

PERSONAL

HOUSE Gas
East
Elm. CARPETS AND R u ^ to be
Call
Philip shampooed Reasonable Dave
2495.
Piper K aeb
F a irb u ry
P hone
692 2282
cl 20 127
c325 tf

HOUSEHOLD
GOODS AT
PRIVATE SALE

YOUR OLD Living room and
bedroom suites in trade on
new ones. See us on Carpet
p rices b efo re you buy.
Haberkorn’s, Chatsworth Ph.
635 3481
c64-tf

J p S . J L . T J J i ? one STUDIO COUCH , n 3 > c * „ ,
Ph
downstairs Rates reasonable condition. any color
692
3778
Call 657 8532 Forrest
ncl 13 tf
cl 20 127

HAVE YOUR fu rn itu re
revioholstered where all work
is guaranteed. Large selection PARTIALLY FURNISHED
of fabrics and vinyls available. 3‘/i room upstairs apt Private
Call for free estim ate. entrance
Heat and water
Duchene & Boudreau. 221 E furnished 692 2536
c l2 1 6 tf
South St., Pontiac across from
c e m e te ry
g ate. Phone
815 844 7677
cl015 tf ONE BEDROOM furnished
apartment for rent No pets or
children Call 692-2224 or
RADIO AND TV Service
Black and white or color since 692-2855 evening
Cl 111 TF
1947 For the best in color
come see the new Channel
Master line “ Mac" Jarvis, 207 TWO APARTMENTS Fully
W
Ash, F a irb u ry
Ph carpeted with nice sized
rooms
New kitchens and
692 2585
S tove and
c99-tf b a t h r o o m s
refrigerator furnished Ideal
location Call 692-2711 or
CLOTHES ARE Closer to you 692 2997
than anything you own so
cl 1 3 tf
I
“ Keep 'Em Clean" Quality
dry cleaning always People’s 2
B E D R O O M
Cleaners, Chatsworth.
UNFURNISHED apartment
c325 tf upstairs. Garage & water
furnished Reasonable Call
YOU HAVE quality dry 657 8526 after 5 p.m
cl 1 3 tf
cleaning, pick up service at
Turnipseeds 5c & 10c Store,
F o rre s t, Tues. and Fn
F^ople’s Cleaners, Chatsworth
cl 13 tf

INCOME
TAXES

cl 20-120

U N C L A IM E D F R E IG H T sale
at B e tty ’ s Bargain Bam in
C h atsw o rth . N ew fu rn itu re ,
oerpeting, app liances, dishes,
household item s. A b o used
f u r n it u r e ,
c lo t h in g
end
m is c e lla n e o u s .
N ew
item s
w e e k ly , every T h u rs ., F ri. &
S a t.
1-5
pm .
or
phone

SCHROF’S SERVICENTER
Complete farm, fleet and
pasenger tire service. Phone
657-8292 Forrest.
cl024-tf

TWO BEDROOM house with
garage Carpeted Gas furnace
Extra nice location Phone
692 4311.
cl 20 tf

’69 CHEVELLE SPORTS
model 396 Blue and black
vinyl top. 4 speed
Call
377 2364
cl 20 127

nigh,areeager
ric heating.
?en five
terns, which
nterested in
\ our free
ler they qualify

R U G S AND
Upholstery
shampooed in your own
home. Also wail washing
Latest equip. No mess, no
fuss, Free Est., No oblig
Joseph P. Freehill Chatsworth.
635 3465
c515-tf

ATTRACTIVE APARTMENT
bedroom, living room
kitchenette, bath, near IGA.
warm. Up easy inside stairs,
single or couple Curtis Weeks
692 3489
cl 13-tf

STORE HOURS Open 9 a m
to 5; 30 p.m. Monday thru
Thursday, Friday 9 am . to
8 30 p m., Saturday 9 a m. to
5 p m Bell. Book & Candle.
M erle Norman Cosmetics.
Fairbury
C113 217

HELp WANTED Full time CONGRATULATIONS DON
j ^ y /\pp|y in person at J C FORTNA on your decision to
gelly Co Chatsworth
quit smoking as of Jan 19 3
cl 13 120 J
cl 20 120

SAVINGS TO 50%
£
jf
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£
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P re p a ratio n fo r th e p resent and fu tu re needs o f consum ero w n e rs w e
serve is an essential p a rt o f th e w a y o f life fo r th e E le c tric
C o o p eratives o f Illin o is . S erving in 8 6 o f th e s tate's 1 0 2 c o u n tie s , w e
assist in g ro w th and d evelo p m en t b y p ro vid in g d ep e n d a b le , lo w -c o s t
e le c tr r s .r :ce. W ith 3 5 years o f e x p erien ce , w e k n o w th a t th ro u g h
p la n n in g x a +-*ve th e w a y fo r a b rig h te r to d a y and to m o rro w fo r
everyo n e. So if yo u are alread y a resid en t liv in g w ith in o u r service
areas, o r p la n to m ove to th e c o u n try s id e in th e fu tu re , y o u 're in
good hands . . . e le c tric a lly .
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LEHMAN’S BOYS SHOP
(UNDER NEW OWNERSHIP)
DOWNTOWN PONTIAC
ARDYTHE RUSTMAN

COOPERATIVE

tfe-'i

i

Farm News
around the county
w ith the Extension Adviser
Paul T. Wilson
R O O M HUMIDIFIERS REQUIRE
P E R IO D IC MAINTENANCE

Room humidifiers can yeatiy improve the
comfort of your home during the winter
months. But if you want those comfortable
conditions to continue, periodic humidifier
maintenance is necessary, says Frank Andrew.
University of Illinois Extension agricultural
en^neer.
Most humidifiers have a porous belt that
runs through water and passes in front of a
fan that pushes the moisture into the air The
units also pick dust out of the air as it is
blown through the porous belt
Cleaning and oiling are the major
humidifier maintenance requirements. Here
are Andrew's suggestions:

WRIGHT’S

ENDS
M on., Jan. 31
Don’t Miss These
Great Storewide
Savings

W right’s
Q uality Furniture
Carpeting Appliances
HOME OF THE WISHING WELL . . .
OVER $200 IN PRIZES GIVEN
AWAY
MONTHLY.
DRAWING
SATURDAY. JAN. 29.

Pontiac, Illinois

I Oil the fan motor A Fe drops of oil on
the fan motor bearing will keep it running
quietly for years
2. Drain the tank and pour out
accumulated sludge Then rinse the tank
3. Scrape calcium residue and other
deposits from around bearing and belt guides
4. Replace the porous belt once each
season if the unit is operated continuously
It's good practice to keep a spare belt on
hand
5 Check the electrical cord and tape bare
spots. The most likely place for the cord to
be worn is where it enters the unit.
A

*

*

ISPFMRA MEETING TO HIGHLIGHT
COMING AGRICULTURE CHANGES
The changing nature of Illinois agriculture
will be the major topic at the winter meeting
of the Illinois Society of Professional Farm
Managers and Rural Appraisers (ISPFMRA) in
Princeton, Thursday and Friday, January
27 28
All farm managers and rural appraisers are
invited to attend the event which will be held
in Princeton's Holiday Inn
G o rd o n
Ropp,
director,
Illinois
Department of Agriculture, will highlight the
meetings with his talk on “ Illinois Agriculture
of the Future," at the meeting's banquet of
Thursday evening.
Also participating in the proyam are other
g o v e rn m e n t
o ffic ia ls ,
agri-business
representatives, university professors, and
Illinois farmers.
The program will include discussions and
panels on operational management systems,
financing agriculture and the state of the
economy, and the effects of legislation on
farm management and rural appraisal.
The society's annual Honorary Award for
contributions to agriculture will also be
presented
An affiliate of the American Society of
Farm Managers and Rural Appraisers, the
Illinois Society is the oldest and largest state
organizations of its kind.
The society was organized in 1928 with the
cooperation of the University of Illinois
Cooperative Extension Service and this year's
meeting is the 44th annual event.
Details and registration information are
available from Richard Kesler, Extension
farm-management specialist and ISPFMRA
secretary treasurer. 452 Mumford Hall,
University of Illinois, Urbana, Illinois 61801
***
PROPER BREEDING STOCK
SELECTION IS NECESSARY
FOR DAIRY HERD IMPROVEMENT
Dairymen can improve their dairy cattle
through proper breeding stock selection, says
C.E Meadows, Michigan State University
dairy cattle breeding specialist.
Meadows explained the daughter herdmate
comparison methods used in the USDA Sire
Summary Program to dairymen attending the

BROWN CROSS SERVICES

Illinois Area Da a , oeminar at Kankakee
earlier this month. He also illustrated how
dairymen could use sire summary figures for
predicted differences for milk and butterfat
production and repeatability and how to use
those predictions to plan their herd breeding
program
Meadows said that the USDA program
makes it possible to select the best ^ o u p of
bulls in each breed for extensive use in
artificial insemination The program also
provides information to evaluate the
pedigrees of young, unproven bulls that are
expected to sire daughters with production
potential above the breed average
He advised hairymen to limit young bulls
to breeding not more than 30 percent of the
cows in their herds And he added that several
young bulls should be used in a herd each
year
Dairymen should select only bulls with a
USDA summary among the top 15 percent of
the bulls of that breed for production.
Meadows said. And the bulls should have a
repeatability of 25 percent or more For bulls
to be in the top 15 percent of the large breeds
they need to have a predicted difference of
plus 400 pounds or more for milk while bulls
of the small breeds need a figure of plus 250
pounds or more
Meadows emphasized that dairymen can
expect a higher percentage of the good genes
of the breed in their herds when they use the
best bulls available in their breeding program.
He concluded * that good feeding and
management practices are necessary m a
sound program.
*

*

★

INSECTICIDE USE CONTINUES
BUT CHANGING, ENTOMOLOGIST SAYS
There's little doubt that Illinois farmers
will continue to need and to use insecticides
for many years to come says University of
Illinois
and
Natural
History
Survey
entomolotjst. But the insecticides they use
and the ways they use them are likely to
change.
For example, about 60 percent of Illinois'
corn acreage is treated with a soil insecticide
each year. But since 1967. corn acreage
treated with chlorinated hydrocarbons has
decreased about 51 percent- from 5 million
acres in 1967 to 2,700,000 acres in 1971.
During the same period the use of
non persistent
and
biodegradable
soil
insecticides for corn soil insects increased
from 600,000 acres treated in 1967 to 3
million acres in 1971.
In 1965, U. of I. entomologists suggested
that dairy farmers no longer use the
chlorinated hydrocarbon insecticides aldrin,
chlordane, dieldrin, endrin, lindane, or
heptachlor. It is now illegal for dairy farmers
to use or store these insecticides on their
farms. The new law which became effective
September 7, 1971, was pased to assure
continued residue-free milk production
The entomologists do not recommend use
of aldrin. heptachlor and chlordane on com
in 1972
Illinois farmers have generally stopped
using chlorinated hydrocarbons because of
residue problems, insect resistance, and
economic reasons
** ★

LANDSCAPE WORKSHOP
A series of six landscape workshop sessions
will be held in the Cooperative Extension
Service's meeting room in Pontiac starting
Friday January 28, at 1:15 p m.
This help is available to any home owner in
Livingston County, but must be limited to 12
- 15 couples a year It will be taught by
Extension staff members qualified to give
assistance in design of layout and selection of
trees, shrubs and woody vines to fit your
particular situation
Enrollment is by January 21, and a
nominal fee of $3 00 to $5 00 will be
collected at the first session to pay for
material and supplies.
To enroll, call at the Extension office at
222'/i West Madison m Pontiac, or call
844 3622

O gilvie Signs ‘Implied Consent’ Law
Gov. Richard B. Ogilvie approved an
"implied consent" law on January 4 to help
get drunk drivers off Illinois highways.
With Ogilvie’s signature during ceremonies
dedicating the new regional trauma center at
Evanston hospital, Illinois became the last
state in the nation to enact legislation
permitting the state to suspend the license of
a driver who refuses to take a breath test to
measure blood alcohol content
The bill was strongly backed by Ogilvie,
and was finally passed during the fall session
of the General Assembly
In remarks to the bill^igmng ceremony,
Ogilvie said
"This legislation is going to save lives It is
going to prevent hundreds and even
thousands of crippling injuries
It is
eventually going to save millions of dollars in
damaged property
"For the first time in our state, we are
taking a vital step toward dealing effectively,
within the context of the law, wuh drunk
drivers."
House Bill 245, which becomes effective
July 1, requires a driver to take a breath test
administered by law enforcement officers
pursuant to a lawful arrest for reasonable
cause
Refusal to take the breath test will result in
a three-month license suspension on t.ie fir.t
offense, and six months for subsequent
offenses Results from the breath test are
admissible as evidence in any later judicial

January 31 Is
Deadline For Filing
Homestead Exemption
Persons eligible for a $1,500 exemption on
their real estate valuation must once again file
an application form in the office of Miss
Selma Quandt,
county
supervisor of
assessments.
Miss Quandt was notified by the Illinoid
Department of Local Government Affairs this
week that everyone wishing to claim the
exemption on their 1972 taxes which are
payable in 1973 must file an application
before 5 p.m. Jan. 31. 1972
Many residents eligble for the exemption
might be confused by the new requirement
since many just filed for last year’s exemption
last fall. Miss Quandt emphasized that
everyone must refile if they wish to have the
exemption applied to this year's taxes
Persons who own their own home and are
65 years of age or over may apply for the
exemption. Miss Quandt said persons filing
for the exemption must have reached the age
of 65 on or before Jan 1, 1972 and must
bring a photostat copy of the deed, showing
ownership, or a certified copy of the will if
the property has been inherited into her
office at the time application for the
exemption is made
All applications will be processed by the
county board of review for approval or
disapproval and then sent to the Illinois
Department of Revenue subject to approval
Last year, approximately 2.440 homestead
exemptions were filed in Livingston county

SUPPLEMENT TO: The Fairbury
B la de , The
Forrest News, The
Chatsworth Plaindealer, The Cullom
Chronicle.
PAGE FOUR
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proceedings
Ogilvie noted that about 50 percent of all
highway deaths, or some 25,000 fatalities
each year, are related to drinking For young
people between 18 and 24, he said, traffic
accidents are the leading cause of death.
The governor cited the "problem drinker”
as the chief cause of traffic deaths and the
“ real targets" of the new law
"This group of drivers which constitutes
only about one twentieth of the population is responsible for one third of all traffic
deaths. The problem drinker kills about 360
people every week.
"T hat’s as if a fully loaded 747 jet crashed
and killed everyone aboard once a week Can
you imagine the public outcry which would
result
especially if it turned out that the

pilot each time was an alcoholic?
“ The problem drinker deserves our
sympathy and concern. He deserves our help
in conquering his affliction.
"But he does not deserve the freedom to
operate a car on our public streets and
highways.
“ Let’s cure him - but let’s keep him off
the road while we do it. Let’s help him lick
his problems but let’s not give him a license
to kill in the meantime.”
The new law, the governor said, would
provide a "measure of defense for those of us
who
at any moment
could become the
next victim of a drunk driver” by reducing
the likelihood that "the fellow heading
toward us in the other lane is in an alcoholic
stupor "

B -N To O ffe r 163 A dult
Ed Classes Beginning Jan. 31
One hundred and sixty three classes are
being offered in the spring term of the
Bloomington
Normal
adult
education
program. Gasses start January 31.
New classes in the business field include
business law and business arithmetic New in
health occupations are classes for medical
assistants, medical law and economics,
respiratory therapy and medical laboratory
seminar.
In the vocational field, waitress training
and motel housekeeping training programs are
being offered Courses in grain marketing and
land use controls, engineering technician,
business an. industrial safety and industrial
machine guarding are all new to the program.
A mini money management class is being
sponsored by the credit unions
Li the general program, new clases include
creative writing, speech, anthropology, and
introduction to psychology Dr Thomas
Winant, of ISU's History department will
conduct a 10 week seminar, "American
Relations with A sa".
Illinois State University is offering its color
films of the BBC civilization series in a 10
night series, free to the public It is also
offering a free eight night senes on 'Great
Elections of American History '
New to the leisure time activities are classes
in puppetry and tie dye and batik. Classes in
astrology, higher sense perception, geology of
Illinois and golf are offered A class in manual
communication for relatives and friends of
the deaf will be held
For the homemaker, new classes will be
given in crocheting, consumer living, sensible

eating for moderns and careers for the mature
woman. Two five week clinics will be held in
hair jtyling and cosmetics.
Enrollments by mail are already being
accepted. Send to Adult Education, 713 W
Mill street, Bloomington Those wishing to
enroll in person may come to the Adult
Education office, or to the library of
Bloomington High school, 1202 E. Locust,
from 7 to 9 p m .PYfednesday, Jan. 19 or
Thurs , Jan. 20
Brochures containing class descriptions are
available at both Normal and Bloomington
libraries. EastUnd Shopping Center and at
most local supermarkets.
Forty-eight of the classes this term offer
high school credit leading to a regular high
school diploma Adults wishing to enroll for
high school credit should come to the Jan 19
or 20 sessions for counseling. They should ask
their former high school for a transcript of
credits to bring to the counseling session.
The Bloomington Normal Adult Education
program is sponsored by school districts 87
and unit 5 An additional charge of $5. per
term is charged for those outside these
districts
Free basic education and GED review
classes are open to anyone in McLean
County They are subsidized by the Federal
Government and the state of Hhnois. They
include both daytime and evening classes.
Classes for the foreign born meet twice a
week. For further information, write Adult
Education. 713 W Mil) Street, or call
828 3315. Basic education office hours are
Monday. Tuesday and Thursday from 1 to
4:30 p.m

Federal Income T ax Booklet
N ow O n Sale A t Post O ffic e
A booklet that gives information on how
to fill out Federal tax returns will be sold at
the postal service facility in the Fairbury area.
Postmaster John Reis announced today.
"Your Federal Income Tax" was written
by the Internal Revenue Service and contains
many examples to illustrate how the tax law
applies to actual situations. A special feature
of the booklet is the sample filled in return.
Form
1040, keyed to pages where
explanations can be found for each entry on
the return
The 160 page booklet is on sale now and
costs 75 cents a copy
"By selling this booklet at postal facilities

in the Fairbury area we are offering a
convenient service to our customers,"
Postmaster Reis said "We are participating in
a nationwide program to make the tax
booklet available to the public in 15,000
postal facilities ”
Another popular IRS publication, "Tax
Guide for Small Business," will also be sold
for 75 cents a copy at the Fairbury office.
This publication answers many quesuons
businessmen have about Federal income,
excise and employment taxes and also
contains a 1972 tax calendar with due dates
for various tax and information returns and
payments

Open letter on Public Court case No. 71-CH 1483
Cecil Kraft
385 N. Chicago Ave
Kankakee, Illinois 60901
Jan. 13, 1972

Henry
Copies sent to Ag & Marg
Copies sent to all kids on file
Enclosed is a Notice I received I request you read, sign and return to me
If the envelope would have had your lawyer's name on it I would have refused
it as he was told to send it to you for signature It was sent in another lawyer's
envelope. I received it Jan 8, Saturday and had to be in Court Jan. 10, Monday.
As it used the words, "et al" I called Marg She said, she would not know till
Wednesday if she recieved one. For once I wanted a continuance for good
reasons and went to the Court early. The Judge said, to wait for the other
lawyer. All other times the other lawyer was given a continuance without my
presence. 1 went home and got my bicyle so I could ride around and go to the
Court every 15 minutes I was told by the Court policeman the lawyer was there
and to wait in Court room. This time the Judge called me up when the case was
heard. I asked where your lawyer was The Judge said he appointed a different
lawyer. This the Judge noted on his record. I gave my reasons and asked for 60
days. The Judge gave me 30 and said they would only discuss that part of the
Administrators answere to your case pertaining to the part where we said we
believe the contents of your case was not even Court business. The Judge then
advised your lawyer to send me a copy. The Judge also asked me if I had a
lawyer. I told him if he asked me to sit down, I would Asked me to get out, I
would. But I don't want a lawyer
I then asked the Judge if I could use his name to get the answere to your case
published in the papier. His response was negnative If we ever get lady Judges
again and the response would still be negative I could then say, she gave my
public project a, "cold shoulder".
Marg never received a copy of the Notice and I assume Ag never did either.
I wrant to refresh your memory that at no time have I asked you to withdraw
your case
I asked Marg to read this letter first as an Administrator.
I will try to publish this letter in the interest of my public project.
I will try to have a copy filed with the case
Enclosed is m y public project’s new ad which was rejected by the Kankakee
p aper as, “ m o ra lly unacceptable".

Cecil Kraft (Administrator)
and
Present Guidance (self appointed)
BROWN CROSS SERVICES

INSTRUCTION
Oil Painting classes start Monday, Feb.
7 at Sherwin-Williams Co., Pontiac.
Enroll Now. Phone 842-1435.
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Two T e r Sale!

< V'H l'v < M il!

Mr
Timber Inc.
CASH l CARRY
Lumber A Rufldbiq
Material*

WEST
W A LN U T
F A IR B U R Y
PH. 692 3814

SWEATER
(Your Choice, Values To $22.95)

TRUCKLOAD SALE

PANELING
Just Arrived!
16 N ew Colors

10 % Discount
SHOP NOW & SAVE

Hours: 7a.m . to 5:30 p.m.
Mon Thur Fri
Saturday 7 a m. to 12 Noon
OPEN TUESDAY &
FRI0 AY EVENINGS TIL 9 P. M.
( \'||

\
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W ith The Purchase O f A n y W inter

JACKET

In Stock!. . . A ll

A re Sale Priced From $ 2 3 .4 0

AN0 UP

LEHMAN’S “or!
West Side Square

Pontiac, III.

